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^«Tll I «.
ail ρ··ι·«.»η« ItiU-rv-te.! In either of the K-Ulr«
hereafter name.1
in an
\t an ln*o.«e» * « ..url hel·! at
t··* the t ountv »f «»x*or«t, on IV Kth >lar of
xei trmber. In the ν ear of our l orl -«ne ι.>ι··ιιν«η·Ι
The folbiwlnc
plirM hun lrr.t un 1 atnelr «1*
matter
having '*»■« |irr«ntr·! ft>» th* viliw
IN. mi«» brrrlnafU'r ln<lirale-l. It 1« herebe
T

OBSERVATIONS AT A FAIR.
Tliere can be no question as to the

AMONG THE FARMERS.

benefit agricultural fairs may be to the
people in whose midst they are held, if
properly conducted and kept free from
The Ideal fair
orre«i«>o leDf* on |>r»rtl<-al ajrrtcultura'. topic· contaminating influence*.
VI Ire-· it!l r<immunloAtton»lD
U a grand object-lesson, and our boys
let»'le«l fur thl» ·Ι«|>*ιΊη>ι>ηΙ to Haaui l>. UaM· and
girl* should be encouraged to begin
K.lltor ΟχίοκΙ Immucrat.
"irnuTHt rm*.*·

mmu, AjrrtouUur*!
J'trU. Me.

early with some exhibit of their own
production, or that has received their
The boy will b·» far
care and attention.
more likely to grow up with a taste for
poultry-keeping. who has been encouraged to exhibit a coop of chickens he has
He wilt
bevn instrumental In rearing.
visit the fair with a keen eve to detect
any {«oints of inferiority or superiority
in other exhibits, and thu* he becomes
au ex|M>rt judge In hi1» line.
Perhaps h»·
he feeds and
may l>e given a calf, which
tends with the Intention of taklog It to
the fair. hoping of course to revive h
W Uhout question lii< calf
premium.
nuv b:· the beat one exhibited, and h··

THE CLOVER CROP WAS NO
MIRACLE.
iu-ilt-

γβι·κι>;ν«;
tMU
«t

»

«»N

A

κκοχ

MKA1H>W.- HOW

woot>
OAK

l'CKtliS PINK —SHORT SIOIIT It ΛI «Κ*

Μ \Nt

ν· > -ri«»NS.

Mr. Breed of New Hampshire i* surri-ed to rind elover producing abundantly <»n a reclaim -d meadow on whu-b
ο
]..\t r pi iiit·* were observed till after
ι»' made an application of wood η«1ι«··«.
h·· -««h' * wer·· applied Ι*«t spring. and
b> tir-t crop m «»lv doublai a* !t result,
od iew ih«·
crop is inire than
II If «·Ιο\»·Γ.
II·· U lontl.lent, «oh·· wit»**, tint no
lover pb»»t« *er*· th*"^» In for»» the
wii··» \Μ·Γ·· »pr«'jil, >»n I that no seel ii i«
ι kuy >*.»>" been scattered upon the
On a jK>rt i«»!i of the
$* adow attic*».
jnrtflw ν h· r«· no f-he·» were <(·Γ*τι*()
lie aeen
e -a ν» there is
no clover t«*
soni·· thinking |>t*rson
Ile
ο».
» «*x|iU)n how
these conflicting statetent- cat be harmoni/ed.
if μ |Μ·Γ«οιι should tell in·· tint he bad
dded » thbig to four and got eight us
r. -u!t I -h >uld i-e »a> u|»e I «ni to conluil»· th«f κ roi-t ike in statement had
»·«

ti in

u1·',

or

premium. But mppo*·
oth°r !»oy brings the h»«t calf ; he
will not fill to «ee the point* of d'fferenc, and alth' ugh he 1ο«·< the pr 'tnium,
be w 111 n*«solve not to tie h»*aten again.
All "hi* I* an educator, and the hoy
hi* local
g-<> v* to n in*n, t iking pride In
receive* flr«t

«onte

fair.

But are til**·· the conditions under
Are
which m<*«t of our boy* grow up?
our loc«l. our town or eoqntv fair·» the
educators along th»«e line* thev should
t»«». or «'o thev beeome propagator» of
evU? I *p·· t a p«rt of two davs recentlv
on the ground* of on·' of our foremo*t
«1 f iir«. and I freelv confe** I

agricul'ur
A large mawd< pain··»! tit what I «aw.
jority of the crowd wa« made up of hovs

and girl«. young men and voung wom«*n :
but where were thev. and In what most
interested> I <pnnt «orne little time In
place* that di l not if.ti r·-* m·» In 'ho
leant, simply to learn what the Iteneftts

that something had

HF.KN nvKKLOOKKI*.

Ke I clover U t biennial *01 rarely
uk'-^a crop till tl.e second summer, derived from

I
our ftlr* reallv are.
'h»· rt-.t season is spent in cutting
«e vera I times through the cattle
p*«««»d
If
nd\. TV «ffoml year it bloom*.
a «ingle voung
pen*, and I do not recall
ri b land and
on
i>»n eirlv in spring
man looking over the stock on hi* own
»>t check»*d in growth by » grain crop it
account, or a father with his hovs, point-

PUTTING RINGS

The μ.r!** felt the l»etter for the captain's brave, fttrnng words, and they
were about to assure him of the fact
when two rough men came from the
largest fir" and sUssl l»efore them.
By ALFBED R. OALHOUI.
"We've come for Captaiu Brandon,
•aid on«> of tin· men.
Prwe Associa·
American
1HW.
by
(Copyright.
"I am here," r»*i»li«*«l the captain.
tion. )
"Get up ami com»· along with us,"
the men, beckoning to the captain
•aid
CHAPTER XXVII.
to rise.
Bouton expected to meet with a fierce
"I cannot walk. See, my fi-et, like
opjx'sitiim befun entering the valley,
hands, are bound," replied the captny
i*
not
oppiMed
and he knew if he was
tain.
would be on account of the primmer*
The wan divw his.knife and with a
Ah the Prophet had told hie companion*
dexterous slash cut the rope that bound
Boatoii's
were
point
strong
th·· prisoner»feet. and wan in the act of
One of the the captain's
—stn nger than hi* all»·*.
him roughly by the ann when
wiling
gang proposed that they ihonld give
three cheers when they emerged from the captain bounded up and said, "I
the ciuiyon into the valley, but no re- am ready!"
felt an
"Waal, Man in har atween us. We're
sponse was given; the bravest
of iheritÏH, " eaid the man who had so far
awe ho could not define mid a sense
weakness in striking contrast with the kept nil· nee.
The cavalcade rode
The captain obeyed, and one of the
recent vaunting.
down to the lake and went into camp men utt· ml th·· word "March!" when
Alice and Nora came l>efore the captain
on the shore. The horses were staked in
such gr;iss as they had never crop]**! mid with loml sobs threw their arm*
before, and they rolled and ate with a ibout him and kiaued 1ii* wounded fa»v.
The darkness pn vented their eeeing
sense of enjoyment in striking contrast
that his <im> eye was tilh*d with tears
witn the feelings of their masters.
Fires were lit and the red glow flashed and that his bronzed cheek* w« re wet
Die captain wax conducted t<> the largeM
out < u th> late, turning it to blood and
frightening the wild fowl sleeping m fin·, about which all the outlaws had
lioutoii affected η greater uv-j nibled, towitnene if not to particithe sedges,
When the pate in this sick· ning burl· «in·· on jusflow of spirits than usual.
evening meal was over, he went fr«m tice. He was j lured on the ground in a
fir·· to fir»·, cheering the men and aieur- j* sition where all could w·· him, and
ing tluiutlint if they continues! to do th· men v.-ho had l*en chatting and
as they had done a fortune such as «wearin# at one·* Im'iuuc silent. B"ut<m
would exceed the dreams of the most roue to hie feet, and after gome forced
ambitious awaited ev«ry man in th* coughing delivered himeelf as follows:
"Boys, Captain Brandon has always
party,
"What are your people going to do been down on .ur crowd, and if we were
with tlf car tain?" asked Alice Blanch- μη bad as he think· we are, instead of
ard < f H ut η.
giving him a trial, as we intend doing,

THE WELDON ESTATE.

"(îoiug

to

try him. miss.
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FARMER'S FRIEND.
SILVER VVCUID HELP THE BIO

FREE

FARMER BY CUTTING DOWN THE

A Cool, Calculât tug I
Nil■■■!ion
Will <,aln

to

MEN.

HIS HIRED

WAGES OF

Hit

Kipltioa th#

uriner

WUr

lit·

Think*

»arljr (>.(ΜΝ) I») th»·
Half of

In On·· Nrhrm*

Tills

lit·

^IiIwd

Will

llr

Taken

From th·· \\ ;«*··« of Ills Karin-

hamls

Hi· Wife Nburknl at tlir I ilea of

Chretlng Their Hlrrd Hrlp
llrsl to I'rrtrnt

Will ItoHrr

Moan's lllrrlliiB.

Farimr—I reckon thia fr»*· mlver'i
the I >r friond «if on farmers
that h come < ur ν ay sin. th·· war. Al-

about

lowing HryituV* li tiil all right this
year, 1 calc'lato I'll lx· worth marly

$2,000

Labor Day

F.—I don't d«ny hot what you're
Somn folk*
hiad'i It vol thin Jam
will huvt· to work harder, but it won't
»

rre

ir .iii

*

with fn·*' silver. That'» sun·'* shooten.
What « rti/.y notion's 111 your
F. W.
head now Aojbovt ? D'yoti think farmers ur» ^niart enough to make lawn
that'll take money ο;it of othei folk»'
and pat it into th· im?

THE SILVER QUESTION IN A NUTSHELL
I

}· λτ than now.

if ho 1M1 t.

ripwch.

Tin· IVimlmir r'« Dollar.

mon· n« xt

Farnur'f Wifi—Noi)»i'n*<\ ilarrol I
dou't L«*lifv. «ilrer » κ >tng to raako
folk* rich. Οιι«·Ί1 have to work for a
living if Rryaii'e elect»*! juat a* hard aa

One of th« dntie* of the go*erwnent—ouo of the important dutif* of government—in the patting of ringe in the nom μ of hog».—From W. J. Bryan'*

"Υοα say you want a little abnat tho
old soldiers.
Well, my friends, the
crisis whi h i* approaching now, tho
question brim· th«· country now, ap·
peals to th" old soldier as much as it
did m 1861. I uni not afraid that any
man who riski 1 Ins lift· in hi* nation s
behalf »s μι ing to be influenced by tho
arguments that ar»· addn-f-> d to tho eol*
"
we'd kill him on sight.
di· rs now by tin- titiam i· γη," etc.—Mr.
lb- was interrupted by Fairplay. who Bryan at Milwaukee*. Sept. δ.
enhad η joined the party as they were
Not one word in an«w· r to the questering the canyon, with:
tion whether the purchasing power of
You are talkin tb·· monthly
"That's so Bouton.
pension payments to U70,·
sense now.
Why, cuss him, he's been η 000 pensioners would be n-duood by tho
wnss < ii< uiy than all the trnop* and law
freo coma; of 16 to 1 silver dollars.
And I'm Not u word as to the effect upon peu·
to Texas.
is from here
for finish in the job without any more •ioii
payments hen after < t the "ex·
terminât!) η" of the "200 rent dollar"
palaver!"
Another storm of applause followed because it ih worth too much and buys
the rising of Sim Bliss. Thin, beardleee too much.
and weak looking Sim Β lis· furmed a
We do not η-sumo that veteran sol-

"

IMfc

UN

—

fuloafp of llricl·* Would Not IUIm
Tlwtr I'llrv.

1)1,1 you ever stop to think what
would 1 e the r< *ult if flit· governm· nt
ihould by legislation determine that or
dinary building bricks 2 by 4 by H
Inch·* πι hiz. fix » Id l< legal tender in
should arany amount for $1 « ach and
in any
range to have tfc> m no stamped
ijUHUtity in ·· of cost to tho ρ rson* pre-

p«**kefs

P.—B'r'aps not, hut they're going to
try it. I s'pose you don't mm how free
silver'll help us, but I do.
F. W.—If you'll take my advice,
you'll not l*>ther yours· If to «1« ath tryΓ11 waring to gi t rich by free silver.

"What are they going to try him
in
I «aw- one for?"
lay yield a crop the rtr*t xeir, lat*
out the different breed«.
ing
rant it won't work uh you calc'late.
tenting th· ni?
L ΠΙ
h· «ra-i'îi.
Ib·· ui··»; proh»M«*expUn »• 'M t-tai l·
"For shooting down their friends luid
hoy running a trejd-power, and I would
Coder KiK h circum*tiuic»·* th«· prie»»
P.— I'll ti ll you one way it'll help
ν clovr
man
were
l«
that
there
tion
of
That nrHl«-r thereuf he tlrei t>> ail l»r«<>ft< le
<|ue«- killing one of them when we were in
have enjoyed answering a serle*
l>ri< k* would at one»» advance me, Jane.
You know that if we get
of
building
of
u,
><·
Nek
Surgeon Dentist,
for
but
of
tht«
a
on
the
br
i'*u4u
lints
meadow,
"
Ιην·ΐη1,
co|>t
This was one boy,
tlon* a* to lt« u*e
the j>ass yesti rday.
free coinage we will have ail ver dollar*
•nt M-hr»l thr*» art>-k« «Tt«ire»»l**W In l-r «»x
to $1.000 a thousand, for if th· J could
liant f.H*i in th*· -oil th»*y made little but when· w»«re the ninety and nine"'
for·! ISfmoml, iw«.ji*prr |>uUI!>be-1 al l*»rl·.
M 4INK.
I be "coined" without coat tho brick*
"What right have they to try him?"
I \I
The
worth 'bout .10 rente—«âme'h Mexican
r iio -how to ci«ual observation.
In «al-l 4 ouat>. that tlwv mav M>i>ear at an In
Halting for a moment be*lde the merno right in West
have
"uncoined" would l*> worth just a* dollars now.
•«•'venev » url l.· t» h» ·· al *«ΙΊ Part·, ·η tb»>
"MayN·
they
oil need··!! |Nita«h tnd phosphoric· acid to
I ll«tened to the persuasive
ry-go-round,
I» Ι·6* al «Ine of tl»e
!l*t >lar of (Hther. \
-k w ι:r-vntc·!.
β
liable it to pr«*dui"*· heavy crop* of arguments of the proprietor, "nd the Virginia, l ut « ut in these mountains no
F W.—I thought Bryan said that
much a* tin· "coined" brick*—$1 each,
ν
>-K· à ta the ^>rrB.>on. an I l< heart Iherron If
ra«s.
The a«h»*s furnished th»»*e, and thought came. "I have lived fifty years
but did it ever occur to you that it silver'd h worth just im much an gold
Ihev «e*· raiii·
the result,
waIn· increased
·(
crop
ut
an l never hail a ride on th·· tnerrv-goKKtNK -T\MK>. I
would not I*· an advance in the value of when wo get fr» e silver.
x
•table manure would have cau*ed a lik·* round."
^
IMxfteM K'-·! jo mum t're«enk*i for allowanct'
\« the machine halted for a
th·· brick», but a d»>crea*e in the value
F.
V»s, that's what he says in tb«
λ John Κ Tra^k. a»·.!**··*·
ncrease, so would any good fertilizer fre*h recruit, I heard one 11* t le follow of
nf th·· dollar*. \vhi« h would thu* estab- east so'h he won't wan the millhands
and Surveyor,
In
K::»*;n^er
element»
·
of
anion.
needed
h«t contained tin·
Civil
ΤΙΊ II \> K« >KI». lu-.· vent 'Iei4.'r.
perh »p« 12. In the hoa«tful tone of mena
striking contrast to th·1 hardy ruffians diers are thinking of nothing but pen· lish a new "purity t>etw«eu money and and savings I ink folk»· ι·«> much. But he
HtM DTouiit v"'-ei>t«''l f ir allowan.-r by ·· Il
IVI.
vailable form.
whom all of us have «een, who with
U.k Ηβ
But the contrast was only sions. but
him.
about
llfrarT. iwlinrr.
all
th*y should compel Mr. property;" tliat under nueh a system don't talk that way out here, !..caum' he
of
to
<»'elng
Ke * jK*r*<>n« are capable
M At*!
handful of money seemed in haste
and feeling he was
In
thought
V.1«»V
l> M\U-II. ItuheM «leUor of
to
tl.HliA
of
in
front
physical.
«ay
frankly what would be φ],000 would be worth only 1,000 knows that ain't what we'n after. We
b t i* ο n-tantlv pacing
Bryan
*pond the last cent, declaring he Ind
υίΙ Ίη*.
ll|xte!<t H t m-ottut lœeDtol for libvonr*
lit* retrfcfSn* of
;
in sympathy with tin»*·· despera- the eff.Tt < f fr<i «(linage upon the pen- Lrif k*; that that 1,000 bricks would want cheap money, so's prie» s< f wheat,
Λ « children we were not come from home with #1 ■>·); and a*
b»trvi*ion.
quite
Vit
«ο!
.lohn
Κ
Tra*k,
assignee.
»!
τ-τ·ι·<·Β'!«ι>γ*
by
• «ι
±i,
does, and with more strength and cour- sioner's dollar.
exchange fi r no more commodities or corn and pork'll be twice an hi^h, came
aught a a we should have been, to u<e nearly as I could judge It wa« about all
>f «>\f>rl
Ι'ΊΙΝ Ι' II * I T .!»>·.·.\rut te· t ·Γ
But
ui eve. and to r» meiuVr uhat we «aw.
age h·· might have been α leader.
Make him anew» r the question one lubor than it do» * today, and conse- u- in M· tii o.
t
!,ti-t fora '»in.-e by Ρ J I.ar
-·ΐίηΐ
gone, while the day wss but ju*t begun.
l*rof«»*or \g««*u u*«'d ti» -ay that
he s»*«n proved that he 1ι;μ1 a quality way or the ( ii r.—Kxoh jig®.
F. W.—Supp's'n they are Wouldn't
r*'**·, »»»'.jcnrr
[to you condemn the merrv-go-round.
quently that #1,000 would mean no
»ΤΙΗΤ»\1ΛΤ. r»i.
ι
inh a -mall per cent of the atudente in *ome one will a*k
twice a* murh for
No, it ««•em* to prove
more admirable than any of them js*·
STMM.ttS m
». 41.k· !X
more to u* than 1,000 brick* do now?
ni 1RANK It
>»RMI
you have to jiay
it
of
a«
l*YOfuing
\.-> -unt |»rr
Aril
r»
iU c'a»»···! wer·· capable
*trange
'<
of BrvwnMelil.
«.»l\ent
a very am'i*ing thing, and
s» siM-d and a j*>w· r that made the stnai
An (iljw't I^nMin In Hiver.
l turutaki*, Toliet
In other word*, ur government can doth· * and groc'r'· -, mid everything eU»»
••hlrîev·, a*
•rnlr.1 for a!'· *\D·* b> t.eo t.
inav <tt'ii), I have aeen old grav-he d"d
însteud
»ni:xTii u oh»kkv kks.
t*». ft
g -t f«-« l lik·· ati infant before him. Sim
There is an Ann rican silver dollar. detertuine I y 1· nidation what coinmod- you'd ha\e to buy/ If y ι· got
•1|*K'
ri t!..r«*i*urm»*lyr*»ep«>u»<l
and women ride tint· after time
of that commodity of $1, you'd have to η» nd #2 im>t>-ad of
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River, Mas*.. Mm. Selina Hoop r of
Bostou, aud Mr. aud Mr*. J. 11. J ukiOD
and granddaughter Jessie, and I.uther
Stone of Paris, -peut a day at II. P.

4 «veto
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nt« —AU 1***1 *.tv*rcx>ni«-nlS» ρβτ
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ncfa In .«D^tb of column. Sp«*t»l contract*
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Hammond's recently.
Kx-liovernor and Mrs. IVrliain left
Thursday for New York, aud from there
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NORTH BUCKFICIO.
Mr. Samuel Keith and daughter and
granddaughter have returned to their
borne iu Brldgewater, Mas·.
Lizzie Whale η and Grace Ryan, who
have been at work for Mr. A. T. Sloan,
have (tone home to Salem, Mas».
Mary Davis Is at work (or Mr. Sloan.
Everett Blcknell, wife and daughter,
of Norway, were at his father's, J. F.
Blckuell's, the Ith.
Mr. A. T. Sloan is soon to move to
West Paris.
James E. Bicknell is at home from
Canton Kalis.
Oeo. B. Damon and wife of Portland
are on a visit to his father's, Chandler
Damon's.
Frank Pitts and mother are guests of
Wlliard Mason.
Clint Mason is at work for Clarence
Foster.

MEXICO.
John Ε. Richards is now At Devil'·
I ake, Dakota, where he own· land by
ν Irtue of having been a "squatter."
Randall L. Taylor, who nas had a seν ore lameness since early In July, ride·
a round, but ie still unable to work.
Wd. Downs is building a cottage on
Whitman annex.
Clark Houstin has recently put in an
e agin» of greater horse power than he
t ie

h as had before, and with Charle· Eastπ lan as helper Is turning the woods for
d river's tool·.
l'ncle R. L. Morse, the veteran shoe
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b ank on. Two weeks before the state
e lection he placed i*owers' plurality at
4 *,000. He gives McKlnley the presld ency by a large majority, figures to be
η amed Γη two weeks.
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haudier Abbott spout a day with him.
mong those present were Albert Virgin

\

WELCHVILLE.

Mr. and Mrs. I^eonard Canwell observ- a ad wife, Mrs. Drusilla Jackson, Mrs
will go to Washington, not returning
of their y A. Abbott of Mexico, and Mrs. Sarah
b«w· eomvVu· an· I poprtkr
'Hi? Misses Perham will ed the twenty-tlfth anniversary
here this fall.
;W.
\
Bolster) Stockbrldge, all well known
leave and the house will be closed some marriage, Sept.
The M. K. church is being repaired.
j( » the writer to be credible and jovial
time this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Coy of iiorham, ,, ersons. Mrs. Cynthia Akeley, a daughFrank P. Stearns, Esq., of Shawnee,
FOR PRESIDENT,
Ν. II., are visiting Mr. Coy's brother, t( •r of Chandler Abbott, now presides
Oklahoma, mm of S. Porter Stearns of
Mr. Abbott will be
„ ver his household.
Mr. H. W. Coy.
this town, has been nominated by the
The ladle*' circle met with Mrs. W. ^ • years old next month. He lives In
rule County
wato
of
Potto
Republicans
t| je house built by his father, I'hlllp AbI'he local paper, the E. Holmes Friday night.
for county clerk.
Mrs. J. Soule visited her daughter,
ott, more than a century ago.
"We area little
says:
Shawneet^ulll,
OF OHIO.
Mrs. S. M. Patterson, recently.
Philip was one of the first settlers in
tituid about making a statement about
Mr. S. M. Patterson is taking a vaea- j, luiuford. To him were born five sons
Hon.
our candidate for county clerk, the
lion in Dexter.
H nd four daughters, six of them growing
Frank Steam»—he la so close to us.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT.
The old home
> man- and womanhood.
Anvhow we will say that Frank Stearns
GRAFTON.
as continued to l»e owned by some
i« the man for the place ; he is a finely
« harlea Mclnnis and Florlce Brook*
iember of the family since the death of
educated man, was a candidate in Kansas were married Oct. 1st.
ie father.
f.»r »tate secretary, and came within a
Mr. and Mr*. Muse have returned after
I >uring their visit. Chandler, who Is an
Is
voces of being nomiuated.
few
very
on the Diamond.
OF NEW JERSEY.
musician, played on an organ
and a three month»' absence
xpert
a man of tine business qualifications
Mi»» Franc Otis Is teaching in I'ptoo. !.
lany old dancing tunes those old-timers
wou't be compelled to hire a deputy behou*e
There was a dance at the school
ked when they joined in the kitchen
COMING EVENTS.
He is a
cause "he can't figur an' rite."
The circle fur- (j ances after the
Oct. 2.
and ie Friday night.
husking and paring
tvt lj—supreme Ju-tk tal i <-urt, South I'»r1·
good
penman and mathematician,
a
nished the supper, and although it wa*
He also played many of the older
ees.
iw. U -Oxfunl I'Utrl.t U»lge, I.0.6 T .Wert .m houeet. hard-worklug man. liive him
was realized
a fair amount
nd newer Gospel hymns, the congregaSmm.
vote and you will rainy night,
a boost with your
i ···to add to our library fund.
t,»rt. U.— Aftit.<i|unUitvl "«un.iav >»hool
lon joining with voice and word. The
it."

WILLIAM McKINLEY,

GARRET A. HOBART,

BETHEL·

obterred M
the Unlversallst
church. The exercises In the morning
m ere
appropriate to the day and the concert in the evening, given by the young
people, was of unusual interest and excellence.
Tuesday, the W. C. T. U. met in
Garland Chapel. The delegates had returned from Belfast and gsve reports
from the state convention. Miss Isabel
the ladles with a deShirley interested
scrlption of the ''liquor suilling" she
Miss Shirley
witnessed In Portland.
was a guest of Miss Cornelia Dow while
In Portland, and in company with Mrs.
L, M. X. Stevens, and Miss Slack, secretary of the World's W. C. Τ. Γ., thev
wltm s>ed the spilling of a large quantity of seized liquor by the sheriff*.

Sunday, Oct. 4,
Harvest Sunday at

Thursdav the bales' Club met at the
home of Mrs. J. U. Purlngton, president
of the club. Business, quotations, current events and reading was the program and a pleasant and profitable afternoon was the result.
Wednesday a large number of our |>eopie attended the fair at Bryant's i'ond
notwithstanding the rain.
Thursday, a number from the Μ Κ.
society atteuded the meeting of the "l.lttie
Androscoggin Valley" Sabbath
School Association which held its session
at West Paris.
Thursday evening the people of Bethel
Prof. William
were given a rare treat.
Rogers Chapman and his talented wife
gave a Ix-netlt for Mr. and Mrs. Wally
Holt, who have been so seriously 111 for

regret
The circle meets with Mrs. Pratt <K-t
I'he box job for this year at Ode's ■ht
Ihej
mill was closed up last week.
have made 14,«W0 corn boxes, which go
FRYEdURG CENTRE.
Morrill factory at
to the Burnham Λ
Bad week for fair. It was not finish·
Frank Reed hauls them.
West l\ris.
ed until Saturd.iv.
Vlbro K. « hase, Esq.. of Portland,
Mr. II. McN'orton «n i wife of Conway
wa- in town Saturday.
were guest* of Mr*. Wm. WUwell's last
its
I'he Monmouth Fur Club will hold
week.
fill me*t at Paris Hill. beginning next
Mr. Wm. Scruton and wife of I/»wUMonday, Oct. 19. The annual meeting ton are at M. M. Smart'*.
of the club will be held Monday eveniug.
School commenced In District No. 12
Otis Howe reports rinding ripe straw- last Monday, liattie Adams teacher.
berries and strawberry blossoms in the
Wednesday
never

ferem-»·, IVru
w >-lfrn
"xfonl
1;·. J»».—Convention of
ϊλΊ Hiram.
Tra«-h«'r*'
« lut·,
Fur
M»nmo«U>
ran
n< of
1st l'>:4
fart- Mill
\'··
Mr·!:··»;
of1 "xf<<rl l'"i.·
«··
RorUUoti, South l'art»
4
of
ottfTV
"\f.>r·: 1 ..nfi-n-inf
« H-t
.*7. >
national I r.urvhe·. ·»· uth l'arl»,
National Γΐν*Ί1··η
Ν.·\.
t-

NKW

Al>\

Ε·Χ1*ΚΧΚΝΤ8.

W »nU-1.
Κ I. Jewell.
f or
I' 'l'ular Vu»:·
ν ,4k» of Kore·'oeurr.
ν w \t * llavc It
Notice

fields last week.

ASSOCIATION.

SCHOOL

SUNDAY
I'he l.ittle .\Ddn«kOKi{iD Ν alley Sundav >chool ν--·κ iatiori nt»»t at the Μ Κ.
church. Wwt Paris, «Κ.Λ. x. 1

Kxercb**

were

opened by

»

praise

Kt·ν Ζ Ι.
Vddr*-- of
Paris.
Welcome by Kev. Λ Κ. Bryanf. and reBro. t\ H.
sponse bv the pr««ident,
l"bis was followed by
Wvis of Beth**l.
th»· (lkn^k>n of the topir. "How can
Bible study .·" Brothers
we t*>t

and (inttnU·
\Vh*eier "f

-ervice led by

W«-st

in-pire

night
Henry K*«tmao died
after a long illne**. of Bright's di«e.t»e.
pleasant gathering Funeral services were held Friday, con-

There was a very
at J. Hooper Jackson's, Oct. 17th. the ducted bv l»e\·. Β. N. Stone. The odd
occasion being the reunion of the broth- Fellow* had charge of the «ervicea, of
er» and -isterw of the Stone family, conwhich order he wm a worthy member.
sisting of Mr. W. 11 Stone and wife of II»· le»ve» .·» w ife and thrve «on* to mourn
Mrs. Selina Hooper,
Kail River. Mass
his.loss, and we commend them to our
M.-- Mr I I vone. I.owell,
I;...;,
great aud all-seeing Father for con*oiaJ.
M
Ml l.uther >tone and Mrs.
tion in this their great hour of «orrow.
Hooper Jack-on of P«ris, all enjoying
SWEDEN
verv good health considering they are
Frank Watts was called to hi* hom·* In
ail getting al«> ig in tear*. beiug eightyon
Μ>1η«·«{*\ of la*t
three, seventy i»cven, -eventy three, Woburu, Ma«*
was *f'k
by the *u<tden drat h of hi* father,
-eveuty-two and seventy. I'he day
rather r:-»iuν aud dull, but everythiug the rr*ult of a fall, caused by the giving
At wmj of a «taging on a building on which
m as
bright .ind cheerful within
twelve-thirty thev all -at do» u to «· table lie wu at work.
Died, in ttridgtoo, »t the home of her
bountifully supplied which all dil their
< <rroll
Hilton, Mr*
duty to. all feeling \erv grateful that daughter. Mr*.
Mr*
they were g « in permitted to meet to- Frank Whitney, aged 72 vear*
gether and we hope thev ma ν have manv Whltûey w«* verv well known In thU
Mrs. Kate P. •ection and leave* a Urge circle of
more *uch gathering-.

rocketf. Harding. Kidriiig»·
Ilatui
»ad other» t.nk part in th»· dku**ioe.
The forenoon exmim closed with »
business NHinion.
Th*· following committee on th»· nomination of th·· officer* for th»· coming year
were mppointed by the prrtiikiit : Kldrulg»·. Harding and Bi-f·*·*·.
Η olden and Mrs. Η. P· Hammond were
Brother Harry « h*.·* and wife and
!
Kev. I. Jordan were appointed as del»·- present.
Professor Strong of Kate* College
he held
gates to the -fate convention to
an I about a dozen of his class in mineralat Saco. tVt. 1 >. U and 1ft.
otf\ -t*· t quite a i>.art of the dav Satur\t lnternii--K>o » dinner «»« furni>hed
day at M unt V a. The work there
*<h<»ol«.
1ικ·*1
the
by
**:»* in such a condition *« toalfird them
The aftern«H>Q «-sercUe·* were njK-ne»l
and observe
••«•rxii'e le<l a good opportunity to Mudv
devotional
and
λ
by
pr-»i*e
and they donbtafter th· different minerals,
W
of
B.
Norway,
Kev
EkiridKe
by
1,... »pent a profitable day. besides car«hitIt the followingtopu* vteiv brought
rCng off something like a barrel of
before the i*onveutioD and di*cu-*«*il
tiMnet specimens.
"The Suki*--fu! Suj>eritJteude:it." I'hi*
Rev. l»r Crane of Hebron preached at
talk
interesting
«»· o^·:.·^ bv an
topic
tb> It t : -t church Sunday, in exchange
from Bro'h»r « rovkett. Superinten>i'-i;t
with Κ \ Mr. Robertof tin· B>j>T :«t Sunday rv hool. South
The \ outig People's Christian I n'on
The u«·st topic, "The excellent
l'ari»
at the I'niversalist church
tocher." « »·* oj>eneti by an eiv-ellent organized
evening. an i will hold weekly
talk from BlT,,?. v. Harding of N'or- Sunday
I'he
on
>uud iv evenings.
w av
The topic, Γ he fir-it-rate scholar." meetings
are :
wa* tnk^n up and
generally di»cu-i*«tl. officers
I'rr·! •«««it. \rthurl Fort*-.
1'he afternoon exervbe·* closed with a
ton.

»

|

friends, besides the
«addened bv her lo*«.

apple* than wa* ex|>ected is the
cry everywhere, and thi* induce* man ν
of our farmer* to *h!p early tnd avoid
Several partie*
the ru*h if po**ible.

have decided to l»-t Mr. Small take their*
and sell on commission.
Ix>t* of our j>eople attended the fair at
North Waterford, and all had a good
time meeting friends, for everbodv and

all the children

were

present.

EAST WATERFORD.
The farm building* of Abraham Norwood were burned about light ThursdayMr. Norwood went to th«·
morning.
barn earlv to fea*d the horse*, and while
coming down the stair* leading from the
loft to the scaffold stumbled and fell, the
lantern overturning on some hav he had
All the *tock was
\ W I'rv-t tent. Mr» Κ W Itin*
just pitched down.
saved and considerable furniture from
secretary. Ms- i.r».·* llarlow
Trea-urvr. Mr» W Jt. CummlBf».
Most of the farming
the main house.
Mi»ses Mittie and Kva Austin and tool* were burned.
The building* were
Mis- I.tla I>oe go to Boston the 1 »<t of Insured in the Norway («range, and we
:hi* week to retutin for the winter
understand the amount of insurance l«
Mrs. Κ I. Parrls and '"Bunt" exp*ft *12»*l.
\ <>rk fuesdav.
-ι» :·
ve for V-w
William H. Keen went to !.ewi*ton
At the trmuil nertlnc of the l.-'Hes* last week to attend the funeral of hi*
I
L ilfnrmorlν of
Kaa
t :i\>r»»li-t « ircle the following officers ·««·.!>.>»
were elected fur the eu*uing year:
this toKU. He died Sept. JT, aged about
»

*·

business se-sioo.

short

un

nomination»

name-

The v-oannitte*·
ioe

preaenieu

:

l'ra») ieBt. C H l»a»K Betbe'.
l'art*,
V!» * l*iw*il<ni I vt λ|«ι·,
\ Κ
τι
Bryant Weak l'art»
I γτλ- Ik.r»» f \uiliurii, V»n»»y.

A collection

».<■«

taken

j«enses.
Th> « veuing «mioD

to

defray

ex-

oi>e;ied by

was

a

prai>< and devotional service. Λ short
addre·»·· was given ou our county convention * hiob Is to be held it South
Phi» « ι*
"irne in November.
ISri»
followed by au address bv Kfv. A. Hamilton on th«· ■>abject, "Why the Litjunr
Ihis
Trafic >houid be Abolished."
earnest and convincing prweutitioB of

Mr* K>lwln 1'lrrrv. Pnr»t«li*nl
Mr· I. !m I'irrcr. \ I. « I'rf-i-tcnt.
\«-w*l!. >*<T*tary.
Mr»
Mr» 1 hari« T'ayer. ν~-;»tnit vcittory
Μγ»-«»γΙ*ο·Ι" Tha\rr. Trwt»ur*r.
Mr». Hiram U UubbârL A»nl»lanl Twurer

ill αϊ·*· t at Acad<u>v II til
*up|»er at »! o'clock.
\ at te J
a
will be t.f
Kntertainment
th«> vil»» » f the IWjaor trartîc km highly
All who come to «upper are
character.
audience.
au att*ntive
by
i|'|>rccUt(d
to contribute.
Thtwr attendFhu* closed one of the most interesting existed
invitation will he provided with
ii>nvmtioa* of the uwciâtion. It i» ing by
»upper ticket.* by the friend inviting
apparent that the intérêt in the work <>f 'h«*rn.
Any one not holding a ticket
the »Mochtk>D it lacraulof. The «· xt
to pav at the table.
«ill be
Butine will be h. Id at Norway some \<lmi**ionrxjwtwl
Promenade a*
10 cent4·
time in February.
usual.
\ K. Bim a\t. Sc.
ANAbAGUNTlCOOK CONFERENCE
Fhe -teventh annual meeting of the
Vit*· <gutitk '~'k Sundav Sch«»»«l I onfer>unfiivr vk ill t»e held with th. Baptist
dav School at Peru. «M Hth. '«-ginning
tô A
at
Entertainment will be furnished to all
who attend, and all who can remain over
night art· cordially invited to do so. thus
of the evening
securing the benefit

tWk)D.

For the convenience of those who cannot remain over right a special train
will leave IVru going south. at :<:*-> Γ.

M.

P.
« »ne f »re for the round trip on the
and Κ F. Ky. Ticket.»» on sale the Uth,
g»H>d for return the Γ-'.h. Program
l(e\utK»Da'.

i..

*«ervV«, k*l

Kt»\.

■*
t·

Β Ilannafor·!
uf * oœ ullteve.
retary

<«>
Buitr··
VplMituUurul
'.be ν ear l>s the ·»*»
Itvlr»
\ ! !rr-» by the l»re>.!»tenl
lu ΙΛ
It »i -VK-ia!-v.njf ·Η·ΓνΙι·«
Mutual t>uUe- an·! oliiUa
)<■ V» l»i~ umIuii
tlon· uf 1'are η t> an·: the suu-Uv -vhool.
Rev *. H. Coajrk»
M. rri:
Bn-i. ι.«*> I
11 1
1'rltnary \Vurk —II··» to lutorMta»>l lu
lu
the 111; le.
η
til
Mr*
-tru« t ΐο.ιη*
Mm Λ una Κ Graham
No. 1"»>
ImhJ**
Itvun*.
>1
&>
11
Ujrlajt—
A»t ..urnii.cul

li>

—

ArtUMWH MDMIuN.

1 «>
BuMnes*
Report of CoaimUle** KWc
tlon of t ►rt>t*r»Enl an»i Aim of >un»Iay
1 I.-» l>l*cu«»lou
Jy Uooi W ,.rk.
Rev Ρ Κ. Miller. Krv R A Rlob.
1 <·« Λ ΙιΙκ·ί —Ttie ?«un»lay Stho*.» leacner'»»
I'reparation fortla.-» Work.
I*rvf W. E. sarjttnt.
M Loul··* Mamies,
M u*l<·. V»k>.
iu', i^ue-tS·! It·»* an«l General lH* u»v»loa In
Rev. T. I*. Baker
of
Charge
Train folOK >outti. 1 4#.
i 3!> loWfntilwtoii
Bru- S. t. HeaUl.
ie»i
«
i
Si-rnc "H-rvlee.
by
!t«» 4Ί·Τκ·»
Muilc tz> <»ur »uu iay SchooL».
R*»v Kre-leii· k V«;wjK>rt
Γh«· ^un-la.· >· 1κ*»1 a» a Factor
! I
Λ l'Ire···
Kev c Τ Keene
In ImmM M,
; »' Mtiilnjc —LawUt lk>««»»«, Su. M.
—

—

—

EVBMSI».

«»

V»lOX.

-h;nice, le«l bv
i>r J. Blake Rol>iu<M>n.
7 VI α<1·1π·».« —A<|>veb> aa<l l>eiuan-t« of ^un
Rev. H L. Bra<leeu.
■lay vhoul Work.
:» Slu^tn*: MmM
:tn<! OpportualM*,
—Our
l'erlU
7 ■»»· Λ'1'lrv»»··

7 Λ»

»

ïHHijC

Rev v.e.· *>. ♦ ha*<·
1« Bustne-K. twin* Re'iiark» »>T the l'reei
liV
■leut. "Ιη/ΐη.· —iMmlts Ik-miiti,

A<'journe«nt-

HEBRON ACADEMY.
The testa of last week revealed the
good work of the school. «
studenU of .reek and 47
There are
students iu tieometry.
Football U the diversion of the day.
The teaui consists of captain and right
half-back. John Sullivan : full back. I .eon
"*oiall;left half-back. Κ red Newcoiube;
quarter back. Harry Shannou : left end.
John Whitman : right end. Bert Bornhein<er ; right tackle. Koy haue : left tacklf.

The circle

%

Friday evening;

tured.

NEWRY.

kilgore's wife his returned
She is still In
kennebunkport.

I.. W.

from

poor health.
Mrs. .I..hn li.i-elton is verv «ick. She
Mr». K. W. Kili'»re.
■ |h her
WQI SmmH ol WMKbrook, with two
friends, have been stopping at J. S. All-η'* for a few days, scouring the wood*
verv

in search of game.
To-day they move
to (irafton, where they w ill spend a
week or more.
Κ. B. koapp has caught another be*r.
A bear and two cubs killed a sheep in
N" S. Baker's pasture lately.

on

DICKVALE.
«•et». L.
Kowe has let hi* farm for
He and hi* wife ha\e gone
three year*.
to W&Ufcam to work
Uto. tiordon hired the <jeo. Kowe
St'NDAY HIV Kit.
farm and moved on to the saute.
The sheep owners have had to get
The Franklin Centre school is In sestheir sheep Off of Merrill Hill. The
»i«»n. Mi-» Anna !.. Johnson teacher.
l»ejir* are destroying theiu.
iVvuisd and Mr*. Ο. Ο
N|r«. J ·
Mr. Kendall has all he cau do in his
I'racv are vUlting in Fayette.
« harlt» Ki«t>ee ι»
trapping in the lake cider mill.
Julian Stowe his moved into Mr.
rejjiorj.
Powers' house.
Walter Emery I as sold his house to
WILSON'S MILLS.
K. S Bennett cam»· down with a gen- Mr. ThurstoH.
Miss Hastings uni Mrs. Atherton took
New York he had teeu
tleman froui
Bemis.
guiding, returning the same day to a trip to Hop Citv nnd Camp
is w ith
M rs. Monk of l· rrol, \. H
guide Mr. Garfield.
<»ilbert Bros, have been digging pota- her sister, Mrs. Ket.dall.
Mr. Thurston is building a new mill.
toes for IV. K. Bennett.
The remain* of Mr. Foster, formerly
The telephone line was completed, and
of this place, were brought here for
several tues»iges sent Thursday.

Juo. K. Devlin of Wilton. N. 11.. came
up Friday for a deer hunt.
Mrs. F. A. Flint returned home from
Stratford >aturday.
Mr*, II. A -»torev started for Portland
She will eater the Maine MènSunday.
erai Hospital for medical treatmeut.

burial Sunday.

OXFORD.

Services were held in the M. K. church
Sunday, the repairs being completed.
Rev. Mr. Eldridge of Norway preached

in the morning, and Bev. Mr. Varley in
The church has beeu
the evening.
GREENWOOD.
painted and newlv carpeted, with new
The vestry is
The visitor? aud pleasure huuters last •eating arrangements.
week were destined to disappointment. also to be repaired.
Mrs. Holt of Milan, X. H.. visited
Henrv Cummings and his crew, who
went to the lakes, were gone three days, frieuds here last week.
Miss Josie Andrews of Portland is hen
caught one trout, and were glad to get
In addition to the rain, for a -hort time.
home again.
Mr. t»eo. Parrott and wife went to
which fell almost continually, the fisherto attend the
men were about as numerous as the Portland ou Wednesday
frogs in Kgvpt. They carried a part of wedding of their son, Mr. Klmer Parrott,
their provisiou with them, but whit and Miss Annie Frye, daughter of Mr.
thev bought was up to famine prices, Addison Frye of Portland.
Mr. Eastman of Wilton visited here
<>ur young
and lodging *1 i**r night.
craft, who started on their visit Monday, last week.
Mrs. Sally Pratt, widow of Zebulon
got back Saturday, and didn't call it
Pratt, formerly of thi* town, died at
much of a week for visitiug, anyway.
Harvesting is making haste slowly, Norway Oct. S aged 98 years.
and will until it comes fair weather.
CANTON POINT.
Two more of our neighbors are buildThe suu shines again after two weeks
ing wire feuce; and while the cash outlay is le** thau one shilling per rod, it of stormy weather.
is claimed that everv rod of this kind of
Farmers are picking their apples. The
fence represents at least $1.
next thiDg we want is some one to buy
School commenced in the Centre Dis- theiu.
trict last Mouday, taught by I.ula PenMr. A. H. Packard and wife of Norley.
way have been spending a few day· with
Those swarms of little flies that tort- our trader, C. M. Packard.
ure the cattle so all summer, are now reE. L. luiley. Esq has sold his pacing
duced to one or two on each animal, and mare to I.ivermore parties.
again they rejoice aud are glad.
iiipsev M. was iu the free-for-all race
Annie Bryant and Fannie Brooke are «Man ton.
She is a beaatv and very
at work in the corn shop labeliug cans.
speedy. Her mark is 2:13 1-2.
Widow Kl'ua derrick of Gray is visitAt th* annual meeting of the Andn»sing her brother, Charles B. Brooks. She coggin Valley f»ir Mr. B. C. Waile was
receives a pension of $12 per aouth on ilected president of the society.
account of a son. who died in the late
Mr. Ε. H. Johnson has been on the
war.

Claude Abbott; right guard, Horace
Maurice Barrett:
Hates; left guard.
WEST SUMNER.
centre. C. keeue. The first game was
Jeff Andrews is having hie apples
with the team of the NichoU I .at in
lie thinks he will hare 1M0
School at Canton fair ground» with the packed.
He gets 50 cents per barrel
0 in favor of the barrels.
*·4
to
of
result
tlattering
from the orchard.
The second
Hebrons.
game played
Misa Dot llea'd is at Westbrook Semwith
Hill
Kent's
<*ct.
10,
Saturday,
team on the Hebron campus, resulted in inary.
Frank Ford's store was burglarized
victory for the Hebron», It to0.
one night last week.
Not much taken;
The sovial event of the term was the
'»lh inat·.at which ane window broken in.
sociable,
night
Friday
Mrs. Martin and Mr*. Stearns of Kumteam were
the Kent's Uill football
ford were at Dr. Andrews' house last
coach
Their
proved
darkey
guests.
It was one of the week with millinery goods.
himself a gallant.
«.eo. F. l'eisifer raised a pretty flag
ever held here.
social
gatherings
largest
over his building*, no name attached.
Prof. Itougla* gave an eloquent delivery
Senior We guess, (ieorge, you would be sale
to the high appreciation of all.
in putting the name on.
Barrows rendered a fine banjo solo and enough
Richmond l'utile Is improving now
music by a
The
muaic.
piano
guitar
from his injuries.
half do/en young ladies was excellent.
Λ new bridge has been pet in near
West Sumner village, called the Meadow
The g sng of burglars who have been bridge.
Charlie Warren is now gaiuing nicely
at Bar Harbor have been cap-

operating

31 vears.
lieo. I.. Kil»jore and w if·· of Acton have
been at Mr. Keen'* a few days.
Mrs Babson arrived at her daughter's.
Mrs. W. II. rhadbourne'i, Friday.

from typhoid fever.

sick list.
U. M. Parks. who has been sick for
some time. Is slowly improving.
Mrs. F. E. Kowe is spending a few
days* vacation with her sister, Mrs.
Rusaell, at Dixtield.
H.

W.

Oct. 3d.

NORTH PARIS.
[>uoham went to

Portland

Mrs. Bert Edgerly has a baby daughter
bora Oct. ΊΙ.
Mrs. β. ϋ- Fuller has got to stay in
Portland about four weeks to have her
eye· doctored.
Mr. Turner of Portland was at A. D.
Andrews' October 3d.
Capt. F. P. Joy of l'rospect Harbor
visited his daughter, Mrs. Ε. E. Field, I

Congratulation* are due to Mr. and
dr«. Herbert WUIUmson the birth of a
ine p«ir of twin· Helen and Harold.
Mrs. Wm. Stlckney has returned to
Vndover. Ma·»*., with her son, Mr. S«m*
jel Stlckney, who is pursuing his studies
The rest of th«> family
it that plate.
till linger at Hist H row η field.
Mr*. Charle· lioldthwalle and daugli••r Nfllie have returned to lVabody aft«-r
» pleasant visit among friends and relalv«*s.
The greatly lessened number of train*
it the station, the departed gu«*sts, anil
:he cheerless weather of late have cornallied to giv·· a sober aspect to till* usu·
tlly active little place.

BHOWNFlfeLU.

Heuben and Irving Linscott, wlththoii
fa*t horses have gone to the fair at
'a«co.
Our village schools are under the In
*truction of Mr. A. Morton and Mrs
There was a dance at town hall Wed
nesdav eveuing.
Mr. Alvin I'erkins, who has b«en clerking for Gould, has gone into other busi
nes«.

E. C. Whitney Is collecting taxes.
is
Mrs. Stone of Somervllle, Mass
visiting Ικ-r niece, Mrs. Albert Blake.
Mi** Belle Meserve is ttoirding at I»r
Carroll's.
died Saturday
Mr«. Storer Thorn
ikt. 3.
Mr. Wtu. II. <'r»ig ha» returned froir
New Hampshire to care for hi* mother
who bus recently had two stroke* ol
paralysis. Her sister, Mrs. Julia Λ
s&nbôrn. of o*«ip«e, Ν. H.. is visiting
her.
Mrs. Sarah Smith of South Hiram i·
Mrs. tieorge It. Bean, of Denmark, hi<
bought the residence of ("apt. Thoma<
ι>. Spring at (Cast Hiram ami will remove to it at one**.
Mr. Charles !.. Bean ha« a pair ol
Hertford calves. S month» old. thai
weigh ll.*>> lbs.
Mr. Ivory tioodwiu has returned U
Conway, Χ, II.
Hon. Almon Young has recovered iron
Id* recent illness.
Mr. C. S. Aver, agent of Badger and
Mauley, of the Maine Farmer, was li:
It Is hardly Mnnly tt
town recently.
H ly r people for small bille in thes«
un -ertain financial times.
Prof. Wm. Kick has returned to BosMr. Charles F. Howard has returned
from the Maine («eueral Hospital much

improved.

Miss Annie Moulton is teaching witli
excellent success in the Spring District
Mrs. Jonas B. Spring of South Hiram
is very sick of softening of the brain.
Mr. Selim Caso of Arabia was in town

I'hursday.

Mr. Alonzo Thompson has been appointed to carry the mail from Soutli
Hiram to the new post office at Porterlield.
The Western Oxford Teachers' AssoL'iation will hold a convention Monday
tud Tuesday, Oct. l'.'ih and 20th, at the
Au interestΚ. I'. Hall, Kast Iliram.
:ig sessiou is promised. Hon. W. W.
Stetson, State Superintendent of Com·
non Schools, will deliver an address on
,'ducation Tuesday, at 7 o'clock.
Mr. Henry Merrill of Denmark has
nought the black-mith shop of Alfred V.
all such
Dow. We gladly welcome
A orthy, industrious citizens.
The serious illness of Mrs. James A.
SVurren has called him from the Maine
Jeutral station aud telegraph station at
arrigain, Χ. II. Mr. Walter B. Twitch•II, who has been at Stacyville since
May. has taken Mr. Warren's place at
S. Twitchell and Mrs.
Kdward Brackett have gone to Philadelphia to visit their sister.
Miss Jennie Wadsworth is teaching
igain at South Hiram village with her
isual ability aud success.
Mrs. Johu Pierce is coutiued to her
>ed by illness.
Mr. Keubeu S. Moulton has just tlnUh-

lierty

.'ougregational

fence around the

church lot.

MASON.
Ordway of Gilead was in town
ast Monday buying lambs and apples.
I.oton Hutchinson, conductor ou the
■lectric cars at Boston, is spending his
racatiou at his old home.
I.. I». Ward of Waterford took dinner
λ it h Addlsou B*»an
last Monday, w hile
to make a
»n his way to Berliu. Χ. II
uarket for bis fruit.
Our school commenced October "ith
sith seventeen scholars, Perley M. WyFred

are

W. S. Martin,
and G. W.

Haggett

holding revival meetings

at the Methodist chnrch.
Mrs. Ο. II. Hersey is having a few
in
\ reeks'
vacation visiting friends

< very

evening

you have brains, which if rightly used will lead
or defective.
you here when your sight gets dim
I am an optician. I am not an experimenter.
What I
work"
about
it.
I
No
do the
I
do
"guess
do,
thoroughly.

\

[

) ilway· ithlp by

purpo«eeL«uch
I.yni,

buy

freight.

best I can, and I can do all that any optician can do. I
If there
can tell
you the exact condition of your sight.

I ieene, Χ. II.

Mrs. Alma Hanson of Skowhegan is
in town this week.
Hon. John Lewis Chillis and Mis»
( ioldsmith of Floral Park, Ν. V., wen·
ι

isiting friends

I ri town Thursday.
The annual fall hunting match ocurred Wednesday, Oct. 7th, mid ended
\ ith a
ball and supper at Xexlnscot
I lall in the evening. Will Coyle and
I Yrcy Gautier were the heads of the
r espective sides and resulted in favor of
X
< • «utier by a score of 520"» to ϋ'290.
Morrill and Ike Shaw led in Hi**
Ji
y ;tme score*. Two foxes and a number
( f woodcock b"*lde* Innumerable pirtι i ge and «'mill fry.
lleavy freere Saturday moruing.
ANDOVER.

ο

J >he

leaves

a

husband

and

two

defects I

are

Importers.
I

β

ket juat now.
of Woodstock, teacher.
Kzra Keen has over four tons of nice
Mr*. Horace Hutchinson returned from •quash for sale.
Ile cau raise them ae
ter visit to her son in Boston the past easily as pigweed.
Simply plant and
seek.
Charles F. Brown returned from his
rip to Boston last Saturday.
Isaac Morrill of Bethel was In town
ast Sunday.
Addison' Bean is having his house
tainted. Jotham Chapmau of Bethel Is

harvest.

corn.

They

grew among his sweet

RUMFORD.

Mrs. Hannah Parker returned to her

home In

loing the work.
Hoy G rover is

j

Brooklyn

last

Saturday.

Wm. Abbott has newly clapboarded
*nd painted his hou*e.
Nellie M. Foster is at home from Auburn in poor health.
Mr. Wm. Ix>ud, wife and daughter,
From Weymouth. Mass., are spending
their vacation at Geo. Dyer's.
Alice I. Newell has returned home
from West l'eru.
May Purlin is at home on a visit.
Ε. Κ Sturtevant is sick with a cold.

\

\

CAN DO.

Now is the time to M*t for

•

hrlslma*

«

5

lH>o'l y<»u think it'· »|»f to hr «ipfiiiln to h<< <1
prrjudit'*· »g*in«t < lothiiig r»-*ily uu<l·· with
«η ι»κ th* RICH Γ KIND?

Call Ικ-fore assortment I» broken

Thrrr'·

loom-.

rmdjr

|U*«i In

*

m«de

clothing

\ i»« have never «»·η thr fieet (hat

m. C. LEAVITT,

tin-

»

£

in

In all <»rh«r lin#·.

■·

can

Γ··*Ίν

£

■■)·

πι

do un!···* you ha*·» mto ΟΙ It Κ IN It.
th··

14>nr and

NORWAY. ME.

rlrgjiiii·»·

fabric

of

·(>!·*,

fa*hW>n.

that

*··

"llone*t valu·· in »vrry thread"

mm!

flt

r<

ο(Γ··γ you In

Kind of *>ve coat-, Bluet* and Black*

<>ur

:it

Eleven Dollars.
Money back if}ou

^CONSUMPTIVE

! .·.»! η 1*1·;'il Γΐ» ..r ί-Mllty of any kind U«S
In r.
f AUX BUTÉ OINOIK TOW1C IU»y»ho»rr»'
Un rrumUMiû bmJI h by tu lu
■itaJ

»<t

th»·

be

the

method known, other-vise your
liefer to the
money will be refunded.
'elect men of Hiram.

iK*st

Κ. I..

FLINT,

Ktst Hiram, M tine.

buy a Carpet
j ting at a good
sell it

or straw mat

trade

we can

to you.

When you are in Norway
and want something in choice

Coffee,

or

quality Groceries,

we

Fruit, fine Tea

extra

or

NEW DRESS GOODS.

Ladie«, Misses, Children and Infant*.

Blanket», Hosiery, I'nderwear, Small
at

that

know

we

are

Dom

and

wares

right.

Stock over during the Fair.

Look

our

MBRRITT

WELCH,

NORWAY, MAINE.

Maine

Norway,

•jl;

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS* COURT

WIIITM ARSII, Dr.

Τ ben after you
you'll know what

ISM.

flay· at Ruinford
·
I'olnt.
To 7·» mile* travel from Norway
to Itumfori an·! return,
•lune ·, I·, In, to .1 day* Ιη»)*««Ίΐοη road·
In itntacon>orateit township*,
To I Jn mile· travel on Ιηκροΐΐοη
of road*.
•lune Ά. to 1 lay at Parts adjourned term,
To I mil·*-travel,
■lune "> and 30, to
da) * at Dlxdcld,
1
tr.iw!,
Γ·· ·(
Jul)· 13 an·! It, to 2 day· at Canton,
To 74 mile· travel,
July *21. to 1 day at Hebron,
To A"» mile· travel,
July >. to 1 ilav at 1'arl- adj. term,
To 4 mile* travel.
Auk- I and 4, to 2 day· at Kumford Centre,
To «. mile· travel,
Sept. 1 and 3, t<> 2 day· regular term,
To 4 mile- travel,
May I- and 19, t<>

Sept. 3,1,<·>.

&0
5 4

32
Si"»
7
9 00
3 92
2 -V>
2 «0
2 .V*
.12
.100
4 «
5 00
.12

*7l! 40
W. w. WIIITM ARSH.

r

J
a

.·, m w

φ

^

kousekeepern,

|

ΟβΠ WOOdS
buy and
Sold by WM. 0. I EAVlTT,

to

it.

φ

Norway, Maine.

CARPETS, Fall Stock,

OXFORD COUNTY

The best and

To .1 F. STEARNS, Or.
at Kumford
li. W. Steam·
of
petition
# 7 30
et al,
'J VO
To 120 mile* travel on same,
June 8, », 10, and 11. to 4 day· ln«i>c< tin*
road· in unincorporated town
101»
*hli*·.
1
To ISO mile· travel on-ame,
June 24 an.I'2ft, lo 2 day· at I'arl* adjd.
3 00
term,
4 oo
To .V» mile· travel on «aine,
June 29, to and 31, to 3 -lay· at Mexico on
SO
7
|>etltluii of *electriien,
!» ·*»
To 120 mile· travel on -unie,
t
on
July 13,14 and 13, to :t day* at anion
7 30
|>etlllon of Selectmen,
lo (*>
To 12« mile* travel on *ame,
on
at
llebroo
2
to
20
and
21,
day·
lu!)
3 <·>
!>etltlon of Selectmen,
To »! mile* travel on *ame,
3»
July i* and 21». to 2day* at I'arl· adj. tenu,
4 <w
To So mile* travel on »amr,
Auk. 4 and 3, to 2 da» * at Ram ford en
3 β'
tre on petition of T. S Small et al,
< <■'
'Γ·· 73 mile· travel on mum,
Aug 31 and Η?|4. |, 2, and .1, to 4 lay· at
l»«
I'arl* regular »e*»lon.
4 «0
To 30 mile- travel on earn*,

shown,

on

J

want

Don't dethe best.
show
let
n«
von
and

2

May 18,1»and 2». to 3 day·

l'art·, Set*. 3.1».«

buy

where to

Τ .'·)

weath·

frosty

ν,,,,ΊΙ

cide in a hurry, but come
the kind that makes contented

AVI) ΙΙΟΛΙ» HI M.S.
Sept. term, 1M6.

To W. W.

(,,m,s

want

*s.

OXFORD COUNTY

When

ΠΙΙΛ »nd

ByeYou'll Bye
£ range.
surely

ST4TE OF .HAINE.

l'arl-,

prices

CHAS. F. RIOLON,
Main St., Opp. P. O.,

OXhiRD,

Novelties at

the latest

New Winter Garments for

will try and make it for your
interest to call and see us.

08

â

Mr.

popular prices.

IF YOU WANT
to

Norway,

*

All

JJ. ISÎW.

Sept.

|

winter, also

ripping foxes,
recipe for nuking scent known
Warranted to
; rapper'* secret.

Address,

J

want it.

Opera House Block,

I will !»«·|| for rlν»* doll*™ the secret of
f.ll and

■

H. B. FOSTER,

ATTENTION TRAPPERS.

Oilman's)

SUMNER.

I

THE BEST
THAT "HEADY MADE"

Colors.

]

Do you need my aid ?

remedy them.

*«ακΜακ«-»α. »«

Assorted Named Varieties and

ill
30
>m«ll

can

DR. S. RICHARDS, South Paris, M,.

FROM

I JIRECT

Harry Bacon, who ha* been
long with consumption, died Sept.

Mrs.

Wednesday.

nan

at home from Qilead
kith a sore on his hand. He is having a
lard time with it.
The ladies' M. E. Sewing Circle met
sith Mrs. Addison Bean last Wednesday
iflernoon.
A series of meetings, conducted by
llev. Alexander Hamilton of the Bethel
this week.
Johu ButterHeld is at work for W. W. il. Ε. church, began last Tuesday evenDunham a few days.
11 ng. There will be two this week and
H. S. Pingree U moving to South 1 four next beginning at 7:30 p. si.
Paris.
I William Granville Chapman of Gilead
Mrs. A. D. Andrews bas a little girl sas Ια town last Wednesday looking for
ι girl to do housework.
born Oct. 5th.

Or.

BROS.,

Β. I., Ave thousand head live poultry,
ppanaua
lo to
111 pay 3c. lb. fur hen·, Kic. for chicken*,

! for turkey. He. for «luck, uni ben market
rice· for drcMed poultry, rrn, butter, and
lire wild
•lid nine especially. We will
a* Bear, Mixw,
s ulmal* for Miow
Coon,
Fox.
WII.I
l.urlree,
Cat,
•eer,
•lutrrel and any other· procurable In Maine,

Lovejoy

Jarrigsin.

neat

I laskell,

by

J

ton.

desirable and

sslsted

most observing farmers, and says that in house chimney· repaired.
A. M. Richardson htf lieen at borne
hi* »bole life of 72 years he hut* never
seen the like of it before.
It is un- tin· punt week looking after apple picking. etc.
doubtedly a very rare occurrence.
Λ little sunshine to-duv. the first for a
Ε. B. Shaw, one of the selectmen, has
been grading the road between hU house week or more. Kver\thing Is about as
and I-eon Tyler'· as ordered by the wet as rain can make it.
Tlx* walls are up to Mrs.
county commissioners. Next the Frost
ilill will submit to the leveling process. house and work will now go on rapidly
if the weather |>crmÎls.
EAST BETHEL.
Friday, <! a. m„ the coldest morning
Farmers are picking their apples, this season,
degrees, with some white
which are plenty and cheap.
frost. Flower gardens «.till look bright
Autumn leaves are turning.
LOVELL.
A number in this place are cutting
a
from here attended
delegation
spruce.
truite
M. K. Bart let t has his new stable com- the Sabbath School convention at North
pleted. The inside Is sheathed and paint- Water ford Tuesday. The session was
ed, and has three box stalls, one open very Interesting and profitable. The
stall upstairs and four in the cellar.
next ses-ion is to be held at South WaterDr. F. Austin Tenney, optician, of ford in January.
Mr. Horace Werren has returned from
Deeriug, visited this place last week.
Abington and we hear i* to board durALBANY.
ing the winter with Mr. (». H. Eastman.
Miss IWrtlett has returned and school
We learn that Mrs. Cynthia W. Hurd,
st the Corner is progressing.
widow ·>? IIwell Hurd. late of NorthMrs. Roliston Woodbury of Woodampton, «lied at that place on Sunday
fords has been visiting at Mrs. Deacon
morning 1 .st at about 5:.'I0 o'clock, and
a few days.
for
her mother. Mrs. Oct κ via Coflln, died
Ixjvejoj's
Mrs. Hi lia l.ebroke has hired her two some time during Sunday night, being
children hoarded at A. Andrews' and found dead in her bed
Monday morning.
goue to work in the Waterford corn Mrs. <'ofiiu and her daughter were both
shop.
former residents of this town, she being
The Grangers have been at work on the w idow of the late David Colli η. The
new
in
their building again, putting
daughter Cynthia m irried Mr. HI well
windows and painting. They are to Hurd and moved to Northampton. He
a
are
and
have field day Saturday
pre- died about two years ago with conparing for a good time.
sumption; a 15-year-old daughter ^iied
failed this morning soon after from the same disease. The
Mrs. I>ea.
for the Hrst time for years, tn go to the mother h-ιβ now followed and a 10-yeartable with the family and 110* has taken old son still lives, but is sick of the same
hertxd. In all probability for the last disease. Mrs. Colli u died of he*rt distime, :.s she is In her 89th year. Heart ease. Two daughters surviv·· her, Mrs.
Dr. F. F. Gudford of Northampton, and Miss
failure seems to be the cause.
Twaddle of Bethel was called but gives M
ty OoiTln of Anstmia, Conn.
no encouragement for her recovery.
LOCKE'S MILLS.
Your correspondent had a very pleasMrs. Jennie Hertick has gone to Bosant call from !.. D W*rd of Waterford
who was on his way to Gorham on busi- ton.
ness.
Reuben Html and w ife are away ou a
We understand there is to be a new visit.
Mrs. Charles CotHo Is visiting her sispo»t of Ike near the town house called
North Albany. Who says Albany peo- ter. Mr«. Young.
\a iubion bas sold his fann to
T. M
ple have no ambitiou for higher attainI.. I*. Bryant, and is goiug to move to
ments?
Ζ W. Cummings. an old veteran who New Hampshire.
Mr*. W»terhou»e has charge of the
has been pretty much housed for *· years
past, had the misfortuue to j m a toe so next circle *hich *ill meet at Mt. Abram
he is boused again, but we hope he will Hall next VVedne*day evening.
Supper
« til t»e «« rved, beginning
at M o'clock.
soon report for duty again.
Hon. K. W. Woodbury of Bethel Is In After supper there will be an entertaintown on business.
ment.
A good time is exjwvted and all
Mr. Gaplel. a special pensioner ex- ar· Invited to attend.
aminer, Is lu town looking after the old
NORWAY LAKE.
veteran·.
The Ν. I.. W. C. will meet with Mrs.
EAST SUMNER.
Hiclton on Oct. J 1st. 1'rograin lite
A crew are at work labeling aud get- s ime as for Oct. 7th.
ting corn ready for shipment.
Thursday night Heury Thurston's
S. Ilobinsou I» repairing the damage hor«e fell in the road below Bradbury's
Imand
to his building* by Are
making
store and broke its neck.
provements inside.
Mrs. Β Β. Hurnham is keeping house
the
Κ. I.. Morse of Portland was lu
for her mother, Mrs. J. F. Bradbury,
while the is visiting.
place on
Bradeen A Bussell are putting in a
Frank Noble and *ife have been away
mill.
new wheel for power in the dowel
visiting in Auburn and Mechanic Falls.
outside.
They also run steam power
Ralph Flood and wife kept house for
Apples seem to be a drug in the mar- them while they were gone.

very feeble.

a

s

Ipauldlug, October 4th.
The singing evangelist,

—

BUDLONU

/
*

recelv-1

Hunt.

•d

ί

by

Back
>f your eyes

popular

aiWWNHtLU

Mrs.

Mr·. W. C. Spaulding of Caribou spent
t he Sabbath with her sister, Mrs. C. C.

Hon. II. V. Poor has a large crew at
added to this the professor gave seof η
lections of his own composition. Mr. fork preparing for the erection
which is to be called »
chapman is a true artist and not only ' arge building
lodge", a full description ol
Interprets the thought of other great •hunter's
musical composers with great clearness »hlch *111 be given later. John Wyman
of fc-thel have
and nicety of shading, but expresses his md Mr. Edi*on Bnrtlett
the stone work.
own thoughts in music that calls forth < •barge of
Most farmers have harvested their poa response from the hearts of his hearers
Th·
lull of deepest meaning, lie was assist- 1 itoes, and tlnd them rotting badlv.
ed by his wife who is so deservedly 1 ipple crop is heavy and of go»*! «(ualltv
The Congregational church interior lwith a Bethel audience and so
much admired In social life here. Sev- 1 in«1ergolng repilr*.
Mr. Keith of Humford Centre h»eral of her recitations were humorous
blacksmith shop formerlr ocbut she closed v. Ith the old but ever ••ased the
and will d<·
twautiful poem "Pass ('under the ltod." 1 Μΐρ1«κ| bv Mr. II. /.. Perkins,
and general
The piano used was a "grand concert," ihoel η if. carriage repairing
recently purchased by Mrs. (iehring f<«r imith work.
her new home and Is one of ran* ton··
FRYEBURG
tnd workmanship, helng msdeexpre.ily
Mrs. Grace Warren Kellogg of Somerhy th·· "Weber Co." forth·· world* fair.
ha* recovered her health
It was a generous thought of Prof, and illle. Mass
Mrs. Chapman to thus give a testimonial md ha* Iwen at lier father's for some
of their sympathy aud love for their »>-4>ks pa*t.
Mrs. I.ucla Towle l.iving*b»n and son
neighbor and friend before leaving for
Mas*.,
W|IH.im«to« n,
their home in New York. They not only hiv»· gone to
delighted their hearer· hut raUed a nice where Mr. l.ivli)g*ton ha« a position in
little sum for a most worthy object. Williams ollege.
Miss Julia Stearns is at Mr. T. I..
4·Music, the voice of love; heaven-born,
(•od-given. It searches out the tlower EaMman'*.
Mrs. Ileald and Mi»* Osgood have
germs of the soul aud awakens them to
the boarding house and returnresponse ; ii stimulates them to a large- tjlven up
ness of growth that leaves fewer places ed to their respective homes.
Mr*. A*t Perkins ha* removed to Mrs.
for weeds."
The ^ P. S. C. K. held a very pleas- Coolldge's.
Mr*. Ilattie Ileald ha* come hack to
A musiant social al («arUnd < h.tpel.
cal program was rendered the tlrst part Mr*, (ilines' house, and Mrs. Gliue* has
Piano solos, Missea left town.
of the evening
Miss Mary Barrows left for Boston on
Kthel
Sadie M «son. Frances Carter,
K-unes, Kthel Richardson; vocal duet. Tuesday.
Mr. J. S. Kerr ha·» removed his barMisse· Florence and Barbara Carter.
Π»·· rest of the evening w as spent social- ber'* shop from C. S. I,add'* to the room
ly and a l»*an bag contest proved very at the rear of the po*t ofllce.
amusing. A good number were present, j Mis* Sadie I.ocke ha* gone back to her
school in Springfield, Mts*.
Mr. T. I. Eastman has put up 2'J.*>.000
WEST BETHEL.
Work is progressing on the new church can·· of coru at his factory this season.
The annual harvest supper of the
is rapidly as could be expected, considering the amount of stormy we.ther we Swedenttorglan society took place Thurshave had.
Two heavy four horse team* dav evening.
The tlr«t meeting of the Woman's
were hauling hacking stone two days
Other teams were hauling Club for the season was on Friday, 'let.
last week.
under the direction of Mrs. Carrie
split stones for wall, aud a crew of men
Gibson Xewman of the art and literature
were at work in the quarry.
Mrs. K. <«. Wheeler Is quite slim as committee.
Subject, William Hamilton
(j. A. (Jrover and wife were in to Gibson, made verv interesting by readyet.
see her last Sunday.
Mis. .1. II. Bean of ing* from his works and personal letter·*
-'•ulh Paris staid with her last Saturday ; to Mrs. Xewmm's father, the late Col.
and her valuable assistance w as highly A. A. Gibson, who was his kinsman.
Mr. Wilkin Evan* of Philadelphia,
appreciated and very thankfully
Her quiet, thoughtful ways make civil engineer, has been vWiting hi«
ed.
her a jewel In the sick room. Mrs. Shaw brother, Α. II. Evan*.
Mr*. E. G. Fife has gone to Bo«ton for
continues her visits and very valuable
help. Oscar Mason of Mason called fall stock.
Or. Allen Is doing a much needed job
Sunday morning.
A. W. 0rover and daughter were at in raiding and grading hi* yard.
West Bethel Sunday.
HEBRON.
Miss Kdith t·rover of Bethel, accomThe funeral of J. D. Sturtevant Sunpanied by Miss Plalsted, called on Mrs.
K. <·. Wheeler Monday.
day afternoon was largely attended.
Nelson Wllber has moved Into the Many relatives and friends from out of
towti were present.
Hannah Watson house.
Or. J. S. Sturtevant and family reNathan Mills of Mason showed us the
.*>th of October, a raspberry bush, a blue- turned to DIxtMd Thursday.
Mi-< Grace Humpus spent Sunday at
berry hush aud a strawberry vine, each
of which hart on it fresh blossoms, green home.
Mr and Mr*. Joseph Hibbs were Ht
lit*
half |{ru*ii fruit, and ripe fruit,
also «ays they all bore fruit in their South Paris Sunday.
Hev. S. I>. Richardson is h iving his
natural seasons. Mr. Mills is one of our

rowd was a jolly one, as I have reason
t .» know. l<ong and intimate acquaint« nce with those composing It. warrants
! he assertion that with sung, laughter,
few
a
em I η licences, and perchance
white lies," the rooms in that century1 Id home resounded, a*
with the gaiety
f the days when the young people of
hat primitive period met as do not meet
he roung of this age.
Chaplin, Abbott and Albert Virgin,
married
ons of Itufus Virgin, who
iusan, the first born child of I'hlllp AIh
*>tt, now live just above I'umford Kail*.
1 I'm. W. Vbbott. now of Dlxtb-ld, hmthr to D. D. W. Abbott of Mt. Zircon
1 aetnories, and to I»r. Victor M., a physlfor hi* skill and
1 i tn ν»«*11 remembered
uccess In his profusion lu all this secion. U th«· only one of the children no*
Iving of «"handler's brother I«evl, who
1 a.'trrled Y»«htl
Wheeler, a «lst«-r to the
ι nother of Hon. Win. W. Bolster and
1rs. .s.«rah Ν Stock bridge. Two daughters of
another brother to Chandler,
I fillip. wives of Charles Stanley and
Vm. M
Kidder, now live in Dixfleld
iDd an· ill I tvt-all of tb·· grandchildren
•f tb·· rtrnt I'hilip Abbott.

More

3 d Inst.

—

» hildren.
Henry Porter and Meek Thurston hive
time. The drawing-room of the
'•Elms" was tilled with a most appre- I • •it a large crew into the woods near
dative audience. The program consisted I li-mls. The Uttei has a contract to put
of music from the best composera, and I η three millions this winter.

1

bereaved family,

WANTED.

BUCKFIELO.

Charles Gautier, foreman of the rallr oad section hands, hen purchased the
1 [orace Farrar stand on Depot Street.
Harry DcCoster and wife of Colorado
ι rere guests of I. W. Shaw Saturday, the

some

|

th

was

largest stoek we
ready for ins|>ection.

now

have

ever

"Lowell" Extra Super, Park Mills Supers, Cotton

Chain and half wool, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Rugs,

Squares, Rubber Mats, Remnants
Fringes, Sweepers, Hassocks, Ac.

Art

Also

a

sample·,

fine line of

Tapestry and

from whic h you

have it cut and made in

can

«elect

and

Bru»*·!»

carprt,

a

llo«ton and d· li\«

your door for les* than city price.
Call and see us, no trouble to *h<»w

η

<1

at

IM.

Dayton Bolster

F. »TK * RN*.

eft? Co

ntn>:.

Ptaif.

wot th

^«>·μ|*.

L'OUNTY <»r OXFORD
To UEO W. Rllil.n*. Dr.

χ»

IKS.
Mat

one day at Rumfonl Point *
I x-t It ton Free land Knight.

I·, I··

To M mile· travel from Meileo In
Κ I' and return.
lune », »0 and 11, three day· lake trip,
To 7*» mile» travel o· aU.ve trip,
lune a, 24 aad 33, three day· adjourn
ed *e«*lon,
lune 23, to *4 mile· travel fro· Mexico
to I'arl* t
|| and return.
lune 10, heartnx al Dix Held
pétition J.
I*. Johnaton et a)·,
To 10 nitle· travel from Mexico to
IHxfleWt and return,
luly 14. lo one day at Cant·* on petition
"-ek-ctn.cn.
To 34 mile· travel on «aine,
luly 3D. 21 and 22. three day· al Hebroa
|«tttlon Selectmen.
To 7B mile· travel fron Mexico lo
Hebron and return.
luly 27, 2» and J!», three day· adjourned
φψ+ilt ifl
To M inIlé· travel from Mexico to
Part· and return.
V ug. 4, to one dav at Rumforl Centre
ferry mailer,
To 10 mile· travel frotn Mexico to
Rumfonl « entre and return,
1 iept 1,1 and 3, to th*ve day· regular ae*»lon at Pari·.
To 'M mile· travel from Mexico to
Pari· and return,

Part·, Sept. 3nl, 1HW.

9

1 30

η

11

u

;r it

» n n iw ir

u tm

READY FOR COLD WEATHER ?

3 12

Ilcatiiivr .Stoves.

tM

2 3m
2 71

Best line in Oxford
· OP

See the Good

y>

Luck Grand

shine'* Parlor Stove.

3 12

180

County.
Range and

"Sun

RICHARDSON & KENNEY.

7 30

So. Paris.

& 13

|)j0
GEO. W. RIOLON.

THINACURA

STATE OF MAINE.
tut.

tm

Parlor, Cooking and

3W

IXFORD,
Parla, Sept 3,
Mr. S. Merrill of Washington, D. C.,
Tben peraonallr appcareil the alwve namol
V. W. Whltmanh, .1. F. Stearns and Ueo. W.
and Mr·. Harriet Walker of California,
tldlon, and severally made oath that the foreare visiting their sister, Mrs. John Este·.
going account· by tliem rendered and *ul>ecrtlted
Dexter Elliott is picking his apples.
υ are true.
Before me,
He has a fine lot of Ben Davis, some
CI1ARLE8F. WHITMAN,
of
and
Loud
W.
B.
Weymouth,
Clerk Sup. Jud. Court.
family
Nodheads.
Greenings and
vacation
their
at
are
Q.
Miss.,
spendiug
She
(
Thurston
is
Mrs. A. D.
>XFoRD, ss.
gaining.
Sept 3.18».
¥. Dyer's.
Having flr»t examined and audited the fore
has been ill several weeks.
rolntc account· of the County CommUaloners of
May Parlin, who has been visiting her )x
Mr. Carson Abbott, an aged man, U
ford County, we certify tbât we allow thereparent·, ha· returned to Lewiston.
in the fol'owln* sum· reauectlvely :
quite low.
Nellie Foster, who has been working ro W. W.Whltmareh,
$ 76 40
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Elliott attended
'o J. F. «team*,
137 M
η Auburn, has returned home.
j 'ο
the fair at Bryant's Pond.
(ieo W. Rldlon.
80 46
Jennie Vsrney la visiting her sister,
Ezra Morton has luUt a new hen
EUGENE F SMITH, County Attorney.
Mrs. G. M. Bartlett, at Berlin, Ν. H.
CHARLES F. WHITMAN,Clerk 8. J.Court.
house.
Apples are plenty this way, but not I certify the foramina to be true oop!e«.
Fred Stevens thinks be will sell bit
much tale for tbem.
AttestCHARLE?F. WHITMAN, CM.
cows and keep more bens*
(

trir in» ιι n

is:«.

Ε. W.

Builders'

For Thin People
thin?

of my

Also Window Sl Door Frames.

perfect

r

Finish I

I will furnlah DOORS and WISTDOWS
Slxe or 8tyle At reasonable price·.

Are you

leah made with Thlnacura Tablet* l»y a m ien
He promt. They create
assimilation of
'ery form of food, secreting the valuable paru
id (U'ranllntc the worth leas. They make thin
cm plump and round out the figure. They are
•

If In want of any kind of Flnhth for ln*I<lc or
Outatde work, «end In your order·. Pine Lum
ber and Shingle· on hand Cheap for Caah.

■TAIDASD REXEDV
leanness, containing m >ritalr, and ab-

ilutely harmless.
Price, prepaid, $1 per box, β for $5.
Pamphlet, "HOW TO GET WAT," flr··.
it THIXACURA CO., M Broadway, New

CHANDLER,

Job Work.
Planifia, Sawing endBoarl*
furcateWood floor
Matched Hard

j

E. W. CHANDLER,

VMtaw.

...

auiM.

Drinocrat

jhcfltford

t
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m
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f

t

g it
17th. at
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TIM

and one or more barrels.
Charles 8. Cummings, Fred II. Cummings and Eugene W. Bartlett will start
for southern California about the 2Uth of
October. Mr. C. 8. Cummings will go
tliere for the benefit of his health and
will remain until spring.
The October term of the Norway Municipal Court was held at the court room
The entry of new case·»
on Tuesday.

ν

On Thursday morning, Deputy Sherifl
Peniey of Bethel brought George F.
Felton and Jacob McKeen of Paris be
fore Judge Davis. Felton was charged
with assault and battery on Officer Penley at Bryant's Pond. He was found
guilty and lined one dolhr and cost*
taxed at $12. He paid the «1:1 and was
discharged. McKeen was charged with

Pari* ti a g· there will b<
««range Mali next Saturday
1 :*> o'clock.

Howland of Milton.
wiri
and friend'-, arrived at Mountain
k F»rm > îturdaj·.

stot

ing.

Some «light chatg· * in the In*· rlor ol
the court room «τ hring m
niir of
» hu h
ι* an elt>v tted and railed «tond
for the *h«riff.
rt v Bat·
«tudvot* of thi* place, *ix
ii number.
«pent Sunday at hove. Ml*<
Lena Hick*, Bat»·* "W, of tiilead, was
hrre with them.
«

The

The different

ir> η bridge across the Little
P"< V·. 14\
Adroscoggln Kiver at the north end of
Κ
fui a «m, tu u A
><«utl· Γ·γ1> ν ill »ge was op» ned to travel
la*t Thursday afternoon.
> "T· nsrrt· Dr«l »n·!
Th.t w«* a «mart crew that put up th*<
The tir*t team to pass over the new
tu*.·citb, lu ii.
.■* *>f rJk'b
\\ f, i| tli«'v h til th*· ηι.,···ί- structure wn that of Court
iron · r\ χ
Messenger
x
1*1,
^ î «*»***.
»
W. A. Barrows and contained Mrs. Barto wotk with I Ik* y hu*iUai tUe bridge
«l in ) thlnl
row» and Mi«s II title Kobinson.
up In «hort ord*»r.
x
U. n*rl* ittrj
La»t »»>ek th»· l>emocrat offered the
I'hr IWaMKT.it crew i« placed under
vf^ak iua.
suggestion that the new bcidge be given
to our friend. Il<«. J
C.
rttiHgaMim*
.·
^riBtrd ι rnitrd M«rblf of Parla Hill. Γhl< time It'· a a Dame indicating its location and folle*»il up the suggestion bv issuing
g. ΐ,.-rou* contribution of p*-ar«.
blank btllot* to the residents of South
>r <»f Ro*tua U hvr*
.ν
Mr*. (' W. Bowker gav*· a blrthdav Pari·. inviting each one to suggest a
<»v.
oartv to twetve lady
friend* Friday η «me mi I return th»· ballot containing it.
The inter» -<t t*ken in th»· matter ha?
Ί
|>«»|M»Ur Auburn evening. \n «'b-gant «upper w«« served.
be»-n very gratifying; balloting coma:: ^AtunUy.
<nd a very pl*»a«ant evening «pent.
menced at once and was k**|>t up smartly
i* n<n olt-rkine
*
One little South Pari* girl *wapf>ed
until the poll* closed Saturday noon.
·
«.
her
«vorlu·
another
llttl»·
f
cat
for
«»..
girl"*
Λ
r»-|M»rt»*tl.
b by «i*t«-r
H h«'n it came to delivering
ί"ΐι«· \a i:h hi< trsni
th»· ^o.h1- th·· owiot of the cat w«-pt and
BRYANT S POND FAIR.
λ
r-iihud to CsDtoo
back«al out.
new

number of

follows
i

^
\

V

M

..

nnrf,-.
M

\\

'.·

\

Fa:>V".

The Μ Κ. rire le «111 m*«et at th*' vesof th·· church Friday ••vening
K»*v

>>f Κ·*!·«ΙΗ·'Μ is «ί*.
Κ F. Ni«»n*, lu thi#

M

trv

Mr
on

M:*-

Λ'-r

··

(.f IVU HUI U
K*rr*r in th«· jMV«t

»

B»*an

ill give hi* illu«tnted lecture
rh·* world'* fair.
Ice cream and cak*·

SHOW IiKSI'ITI. Till·

\
I

w

ill be «old.

Street,
North.
Park

Ρι·η«Γ î«tnrt,
\ n-lmm-otfiftn.

i I.lttlr
Pr«M-ra«ttniiU<»n,
slatitfhtor IIhum*.
FivthttiKltam,.
llirk l o»e,
^ Hill.
of

..
—
....

...

1
1
I

j

name.

During the f«'\\ day since its comply·
tlon it ht* been viewed ami admired by
was devoted to art and fancy work,
and th·· «everal purely advertising exhlhit* occupied th·· spare apace ami ho!|»~
ed ^ut on the general effect.

«ide

1

vorst

specimens

of

a

KHil I.AI!

ALL >T1 l.fc or WKATIIKK.

Woodstock, Greenwood and adjoining

j

j

j

<

]

j

_

1
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»·■*

{

j

«

|

»

sjpectators

may'

j

..

vdthedoj

e.-ullariy

-·

■

Twiuhelî

m-jV

I

steadily

harv^e

■

■

'.»g
tfct [!.*?"*''

■·

°p*iciatt· should receive

of thtf

^0ple

··

cock here, and
numeruu*.
i»*ri* hunter· hove been

fruit and flower·.

A table along

SKLE< TMKN.

Ewer

follows

lowing

•lection coming the ilrst Tuesday.

Seventy-two

Hampshire

prosecuted

bwri

recently

»»ve

in Xew

towns

for not

teeping up their guidehoards a«r«fjuir»d by the state law. The state of Maine
aw* require there shall be a guide board
it every road
crossing; nevertheless
ι here are comparatively f»*w towns in
ι he «tale that an· not rendering themselves liable to the same treatment their
Paris
irighboring stnte hts received.
Xdvertlsing Co. are In the guideboard
)u«iness, and can make a good guide·
Hiard as cheap as they can In· procured
my where.
They send circulars and
»rlce list* to the board of selectmen of
1
•very town In the state, and are fitted
<ut so they can manufacture them in
AUTUMN MONTHS.

used
November,

Humphrey's Specific "77,"

I»r.

I η Septemlwr, « Hrtober and
sill keep you free from colds all winter
ong. Prie·· 2.1c. at all drug stores.
Champion Mini of the M'orlil

MIm Annie Oaklev writ»·- "Myeelf an<l many
if Ui·· Buffalo IIII1 W'lM W ent < o. have kIvcii Al
rti'» Foot Κ»>ι·, the jx.wlcr t«> «hake Into th··
hoe·, a moot through "trial, an>l It ·Ι·«« all If not
It
lnnUntlr lake- tin·
nore than rou claim
Itaf OMofOonMMd SaatoM. Alien'· K.»>t
ia«e t» it i-rtAln curr for «woolen, hot, arhlnir or
wt-atlntr fleet. S>M by all Ι»πι**1«ι. an«l Mum·
'torn·. Z.V -«anij.i, *rnt KKRK. A<l<treM Alton
Υ.
I.Olmsted,

LtSoj,Χ.

NOTICE.

The un>ler*lin><,»l Mcrrhant* of South Pari»
rill rlooe our iit». r< of l>u«lm-n* on Tuesday,
["hur«'lav an·! Irt ljv cvcnltiirΓ. \\'. Itowkrr A t'o., I»rr «»<>ο·1».
Klrharl-on A Kcnney, llarlware.
I.. Il m k, I>rntlet.
(
John Pierre. .Ii'weler.
Ν I». ItoWta-r A Co., liem-ral Store.
At'.
J. y I'lunimer, <
(•eo. 1'. June·, tiroeerle».
II. Y. Ru«m'11, timreiie».
W. I>. < lark. Oroeerle*.
K. A. Thayer. Furniture.
-outh Pari», Me., iH-t. 10, l»UK.

ΙούιΙηκ,

Now
Λ

have it

we

|>erfect Level Land Swivel

Plow

Long Looked

For.

It Has Come.
In my

plow

swivel

obtained
swivel
has

no

model Ο.

new

a

for

181)ι·, I have

perfect

level

work of this

in the field to the farm-

in the western

ers

land

plow in all points. It
equal. C. E. Bennett

will show the

filow

K.

part of this

county the coining week.
Send for circular with
imonials to

of Agi.

test

F. C. MER KILL,

Implements.

Oct. 10.

The business demanded

room.

more

Bev. B. J. Haughton of South Paris
jave a most Interesting and Instructive
ecture on Ben Hur at the Congregaevening. The
! ionallst church Monday
llustrallons used were beautiful with
thich the story was told in a most

deasant manner.
Mrs. I»exter Andrews has nearly lost
1 1er eyesight. She has l>een troubled
Mrs.
slth her eyes for a long time.
Mice Woodsum has N'en engaged to
•are for her through the winter.
'Hie ladles of the Methodist church
will give a baked bean supper at the

•hurch vestry ou Wednesday evening.
>ct. 14th. 'Hie proceeds to be used In
he purchase of new church furniture.
A pipe has been run from the saw mill
ipring to C. B. Cummings Λ. Sons' mills
«•low Bridge Street. The spring has
wen covered aud a pump put In for the
>eneflt of the public.
M. I.. Kimball was at Bowdoin Saturlav with his old classmates and friends.
Morris Carter and Guy Bennett, two

of this village, narrowly
foung
«scajw-d drowning at Hobbs' Pond, Krimen

lay.
Old

in

aas

It appears that they were out In
Itoal duck hunting when a gun

accidentally discharged, making

a

large hoi»· in the bottom of the boat.

The l>oat was tipped over in the excitement unit they at once found them selves
in the water and being unable to swim,
:lung to the boat for an hour or more.
1'hey were at last seen by men ou the
diore who constructed a raft and rescued
:he boys. They were taken to a place
•f shelter and cared for.
M. V. Sampson, K. W. Hartlett and
(•'rank Taylor went to Auburn Saturday
tnd brought back several thousand small
brown trout aud laud locked salmon for
Pennesswassee F-ike. They will make
excellent tithing in the near future.
Sheriff P. A. I'orter of Kumford Kallind Couutv Attorney Collins of Anson,
Somerset County, were in town Friday
hi

business.

entertainment at
Hie stercopticon
I'vereon Hall, Friday evening, given by
Wellington Hobhs Camp, S. of V., on
•The RepnbHo of CUH" and >lOur
L»reat American Wonderland" was well
ittended.
BUSINESS NOTICES.

The homes of many jtersons are made
and cheerful In consequence of
[.he .Maine Keeley Institute, I Peering.
Maine. Kind reader, is there not some
within your midst that would move the
ι-Ioud* of sorrow and despair from their
firesides. If you would send them to be
mired and bi'omc reformed men—loving
husbands and kind fathers. In heaven's
rame, do something for those who are
lingering with a disease that cannot be
thrown off by the poor unfortunate with-

physical

Thousands have been

aid.

*tved, and millions more
the Keeley Cure.

by

By

UEO

TIIOMA3C. Cl'SIIMAS.
A. Wimwn, hW Attorney

Music.

Popular

S«?nd back the Picture and the King.
My Sweetheart from over the Sea.
I'm Mamma's little Girl.

Poor old Soldier.
Λ Hunch of Violets.
Sweetheart».
Papa, come back to Mamma.
The Tramp Dream.
a

are on

ever

niNISTBEL

AND

Having bought at

Jane.

now.

PIANO.

to the wife of

closing
offering some
Γ

MARRIED
In Canton, Sept. 12. Mr. Walter E. Mar-ton
an·! Mli·- Kulher Auetin.
In Huniford Center, Sept. IS, by Re*. W. H.
Longdon, Mr. Archie II. Curtis of Roxbury,
Me., and Miss Eva D. Hall of Rnmford.
Kev. B. S. ttMeout,
E. Culllnan, both of

am

Call and look

ber,

It will pay you. Remem-

them.

at

Wimc & Glass

at the

Clothing.

stoic.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

WE ARE WELL STOCKED
We carry everything you
largest variety, lowest prices and
Our Specialties
largest values of any Shoe Store in this part of the State.
We can tit your foot and pleas»· you.
nre Men's and Indies' tine good·*.
< all and see us, money always cheerfully refunded If you are not suited. Mail
orders will receive our prompt and careful attention. He sure you ilnd u*,
Main Street, Norway, Maine.
Next Door to the Miss Prince's new Store.
Vours Truly.
with all kinds of footwear for Fall and Winter.

need

your feet.

to weir on

'>ur tuotto is

SMILEY SHOE STORE,
Manager.

Ε. Ν, SWETT,
Alio

nice lino of Trunk*.

a

Bag* and Extension Cases, which

Spruce Dimension*, l.ath·», Clapboards, Shingles. Spruce, Whitewood, No. Carolina, Norway, Hase,
Western line, Sap I'ine Sheathing*.

7β year».
In Pryebarg, Oct. 7, Jonathan Hard}, aged
about 90 year·.
In Norway, Hit. 7, Sally Pratt, formerly of <>x
ford, ag»d 1» years, 7 months, Η days.
In South 1'arts, Oct. 5, Mattle Era, daughter of
Mr. and Mr*. Eugene Hodgdon, aged 2 yean, 4
months.
In Parle, Oct. β, Joseph Hall, aged 73 years, s
months, 39 day·.
In Brownfleld, Oct 3, Mr·. Slorer Thorn.

In Andorer, Sept. 90, Mr». Harry Bacon.

<

Surbase,

Casings,
<

ord.

«-liar Sa«h and Frames.

Illinds and Blind

Outside and inside Thresholds.

Screen Doors.

Trimmings

IN FACT

Building' Material
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Whltewood Mantel Shelves, Hood
Brackets, Framing I'ins, etc.
Window Screens made to order.
IMazza Posts, (Whitewood and

I'ine), Turned and sawed Balustrade,
Newel Posts, Stair Bail and Balusters.

Yellow

Slashed and

Kift

So.

Pine

and

Spruce Flooring.

Western I'ine, Cypress, Scyamore,
Quartered Oak, Whitewood. Oura,
Mahogany. Black Walnut, Cherry,
Oregon Cedar. California Redwood
in stock.

Telephone

Maple.

Bock

Birch,

Connections.

NORWAY. MAINE.

BLUE STORE!
Custom Tailoring·.

Unusual attractions we are offering this fall In this Department.
We carefully look
Every garment is made in our own workshop.
trim in the best posand
Make
of
detail
manufacturing.
after every
or suit of clothes
sible manner. Try us when you need a pair of pants

You'll

pleased.

You'll be

I'ants to order.

Ready

to

$8.00. Suite

to

order, 115.00

save
to

money.

$25.00. In

our

Department

made

the largest assortment, and giving the beet trades of
County. We know this from people that have looked
all the stocks, then come and buy of us, saying we lead them all

We are

showing

any Store in the
over

in

giving bargains.

All wool suits, $5.00 to $10.00.

We sell the best $10.<>0 Overcoat and Ulster to be found in Maine.
Wear Duchess trousers, beet pants in the World for the money, always

please.

Special Bargains.
1

case

wool tleeced underwear <J5c. each. I

$1.00.
light weight

stores for

1

case

wool Hose in

pieces fj.50,

sold In many

Black. Tan and Gray colors.

15

2*> cent Goods.
We carry a tine assortment of everything in Men's, Youths' and Boys'
wearing appaarel. Come and see us.

pair. Regulur

Blue

Store,

NOYES cfe ANDREWS,
Dress

Proprietors, Norway, Maine.
goods, Ladies' Capes and Jackets at

our

Dry and

Fancy Goods Store.

STOVES !

JEWELL,

English High School March.
Sixteen to One Galop.
Merchant Tailor.
Genevieve Gavotte.
Fortune March.
MAINS.
SOUTH PARIS
Danse De Paraphlne (Umbrella Dance).
Repairing, Cleaning
Uncle 'Kastns.
and Pressing.
11m Handicap (two step).
Love's Dreamland (Waltzes).
FOB (ALE,
Mythological Fancies Book (new).
H. W. POWERS.
or exchange tor » good bicycle, a 5 year old
So. Paris, Me.
Weat Parte.
Order at ShartlciTs.

of

Windows. Window Frames, Stool

Cap, Band
Weights and

I>oors and l>oor Frames.

cents a

Stoneham, Sept. .10, David McKeen.
Stoneham, f)ct. 1, Ililllar·! McAllister.
All>any, <>ct. 2, ΑΙτΙη Sbcdd, aged 72 years.
Kryeburg, Oct. I, Henry Eaatman, age·! M
year*.
In Denmark, Sept. 2a, Mrs. Mary Lord, aged

soli very low.

we

My Stock Consists

ball of Norway.

L.

in

and

figures,

low

extremely

it at

J. F. PLUMMER,

In Norway, Oct. 7, by Iter. B. 8. Rldeout, A.
Win rte!· I Allen of Raymond, an.I Evil i. Kim

In
In
In
In

the stock in the

price

low

Bargains

Rare

of Fred Clark,

«laughter.
In F.a*t Brownfield, Oct. 3, to tiie wife of lierl>ert Williams, twins, a son an·I (laughter.

g

a

WISE & GLASS Store,

01 Ε 0.

COMIC.

papa
little Niggah Girl.
We're kings of the Ebony Swells.
nas no

In Wen! Sumner, Sept. 14,
lieorce West, a eon.
In Albany, .Sept. 27, to the wife

Norway.

Ive been Hoo-doo-ed.
The Colored four hundred.
Pse gwine up Yonder to the Sky.
Mazle.
Waiting for the horn to blow.
Louisana Lou.
PU be true to ray honey boy.
I want yer, ma honey.

Bully Song.

eon.

Norway,

Closing out Sale.

told.

Ching Hal, (Chinese song).
Bye-bye, Malinda

the wife of il. R.

I'arls,
2,
K«l(ferly, a daughter.
In North Pari», <Vt. 5, to the wife of Α. I).
Andrew», a daughter.
In Parle, Oct 3, to the wife of Wllite Edward*,
In North

tu

Ice Brooke.
In Norway, Sept. 1!», by
c,co. II. (jouM an<l Mau·!

PhillU Gray.
It don't aeetn like the same old Smile.

Sweetest Story

Shoe Store,

made.

BORN.

they don't suit.

Maine.

Alwav* in M-aAon, Hopkln»' Steamed Hominy
(Hulled Cora.) Klegant lunch In Milk, φ can, 10c.

Oct.

New Lot

Next door to National Bank. F. W. Faunce, Clerk,

the road

In Grafton, Oct 1, Charles Mclnnls and Elor-

Pretty

My

ng

I

County

Oxford

to

xotice or ronfXLONi'KK.
W'herea- Kflie A. Mammon·! of l'arli» tn the
Jounty of Oxford an«l State of Maine by her
mortgage >Ι««Ι, <t.itr.| the S it h 'lay of Decetnlter
Α. I>. ΙΛβ, ami re«>nle«l In tho Oxforl KfKti>try
it Dftdi, I took £41, |)«κε IX', convey e«l to me the
un<len«l|fnc<l, a certain parcel of real e-talc
•ltuate«l In mM l'art* an«l bountat westerly b*
iau<l of L. K. Everett ao>l by laii'l of Geo. F
Marshall, northerly by laml of Henry Brock ami
laml of Sarah
lan<l of Krtil Dunham, vaiterly
Starblpl, ami «oulherly by laml of Geo. Wm
of nabt
comlltlon
the
Berry, ami whereas
rtkatre haw been broken, now therefore byΊ
thereof
condition
the
of
breach
a
reason of
rlaiin a foreclosure of said mortgage.
« >ct », lui».

She

:

iK>m.

out

18ÎM).

Only

elected

a

low as the lowest, and your mouey returned if

tuppy

Paris, Me., Manufacturer

So.

ere

Alexander Morer Is building a dueling house no the Bumford Road on one
>f the Jonn It Ν We lots.
Mrs. M.iry Dtnforth, who lus been
irlsltlng in Boston and other places in
Masaachusetts, has returned to her home
η this village.
C. I,. Hathaway has enlarged his glaz-

ι

quantities and till orders promptly

w

ColkrUir, W Γ. Jones.
Pew Aient. Κ. N. ">wrrtt.
rommlttp»'. A I. Κ Pike. t»r. (i. K IsM·,·'
L. Ilorne, «' N TuIjIm» λιι·Ι llomee Hanlrfirn.
Klnanr·· Committee. Il I». Smith. \V I! Know
«η·Ι ami Κ Κ. \mlrews.
Ilorne, I>r. B. h
Mu»lr I'nmmiHw, II I.
KrH.lliiiry, <; A ltn*>k·· ami Mr* il I.. Home.
Ν
L. Κ Pike,
I·
W
Κ
Jones,
t'sher»,
l.exter Ilorne ami Jsme* TuhlM.

1

arge

officer*

none

They should
of our famous 92 OU shoes for I.adies and Gents.
not fail to please you. Depend upon us to make the prices as

:

Moderator. It<>>. It. 8. BMeout.
Clerk, (». W. Holme*.
Treasurt-r. Κ II Noye*.

so

and surely

We Have Just Received

ma-

President. Mrs. Illrmm L. I.lbby.
Vk* I'resMent, Mr* Mire \V.»o.|*tim.
Secretary, Mrs. EverettK. Illcknell.
At fhe annual meeting of the Congregational parish Tuesday evening the fol-

OXFORD POMONA.
Tlie next meeting of Oxford Pomona
•
range has been changed from the tlr*t
ruenUv In November to the second
I'uesday, on account of the natioual

crazy drunk on

»

Charles I.. Hathaway furnishes the

terial and labor for the job.
Mr. and Mrs. Κ η gen*
Ubby are enjoying their vacation In York and < umberlatid Counties with relative·.
Mr*. EN. Swett Ν entertaining her
sister. Mr·. Grace II. Sadleir. and son,
nf Island Pond, Vt., this week.
The Browning club officers are as

BOLSTKK,

Whil«· the aliove illustration give* a
k'erv good idea of the general ap|H-aranc··
it was not made from a photograph and
is not strictly correct in detail.
The uprights in each sectiou are latticed and
;arried up the full height of th·· bridge.

■ecord had been letting the horses out of
£/ra Stephens' stable and making thing·»
1 ively all round. Before the fraca* was
Canned good» wer·* shown hv Alice A. < >ver, and the effect of the liquor gone,
Bacon. Mr·*. F. !.. Wyman, V I». Ses- I ie JjHd struek Deputy Sheriff Penley,
the face,
•lone. Mm. Emerson Billing*. Mrs. II. *ho arrested him, a blow on
tad used his teeth and his handcuffed
II Cushman.

town*—largely Woodstock and Greenhad himself
Win. K. Kimball Poet, i*. Λ. Κ with wood held th*-lr fourth annual fair at
Ι», (ί. Swan had ijult«* an exhibit of ex- I lands on *ome others, and
When he
ι ¥reived a knock-down blow.
to
'h*-ir ladle* have h ul an invitation
Bryant'» Pond Wednesday. Oet. 7. This j tr*«ted honey.
K. L I lad slept oil some of the liquor, he de«ho i* «topping νi*k Kohert» P«»*t at Oxford next Fri- i« a "town fair." That Is, it U not an
..
Th· fruit t*l>)·· was well filled.
< ilared upon bis honor that he hud had
f*tn\ly *t t»orh*m. a\ at 10 v. u. All of the old vet ι» are organized society which chargée admis- : Cole «homed 1Γ varieties ,«f apples.
«ttk Fr*·
reto r< spond.
C. Davis showed some i" < inly one drink, and that he couldn't
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state
and
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*
draws
sion,
H
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pay*
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ι netnher any of the above occurrences,
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varieties
is
work
the
that,
apple*.
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Instead
»'ed
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Hon. 0··ο. A. Wilion «ugg»
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iiiitf » hou««* for
<
v
j. »
transpired in the
tephes Sow· tbowtd nrtfil varieties 'hapier 2 of the affair
an·! tool< al Um* I :h·* t:e<v bridge l»e called Frothingham done a* a labor of love and th»· necessary
all being Norway Municipal t 'ourt.
ir ν
the
of
nearly
specimen*
same
In
the
apples,
paid
«
way. everyr-ii<.ir ι t-ajftrrv.
bridge, and al«o that the one hv the expenses
As there were no horse* to go into a
fî*1
the only remarkable for their size.
gri*t mill I ·*» called th*· True bridge in thing L« fr»·»· to everrbodv, and
the proOti* S. Dudley showed numerous vuri- ( Irawlug match, that feature of
rt hou m· *rr m *dr
!.·
exhibahkh
successful
memory of 'wo of our lamented cltl*»n«. compensation
I gram was omitted, and people started
«
of
of hou**1
etles
is
a
apples.
ribbon
and
the
itors receive
pleasant
afternoon
Κ. I.. Wyman. South Woodstock. I 'or home about the time of the
\dverti··"! letter* in the South Pari* consciousr.e s of having don·' w II rh»*ir
λ î
h irv ÏU blOMNB.
I rain».
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of
and
· Kt. 12, K* :
of
varieties
«howed
21
office.
apples
part.
ν
*η·1 d«'ra<in«l h*« po*?
In the evening there was a ball at
V .w
·*■
Ml- E-'tth I.
Hrltt».
The day Wednesday furnish^-d a sam«.rinrill >tetrt
< * range
11*11, with music by Bacon's
η *>
IUI
varieΜ
several
ra*.
IVrham
showed
Will
S.
ple i»f one kind of fair weather: that is.
Vraie « u»'<m*n
.·.!*!* f»*rrvl» of aptacbwtra.
of
ties
apples.
it was th»· kind of weather that the fairs
Mr Harry
Band
The Bryant's l'ond Cornet
S. B. < urtis. several varieties of apples.
It was threatΠ:>· high **'h<Ni] 'm>v* of Sou'h Pari» generally have thi* fill.
mu*ic throughout the
I
urnished
*
and
giMxl
graj>e«
\uifu«tu« Billing*. apples
>tr«et notice
:
lli
in th»* morning, and it mist»·»'., and
a: i Nor* »\
of sincere
plawd a return gain·· of ening
It. Bessev, apples, several varieties. < lay, η ml received a great deal
(
all
h»· volume of travel »
»
f. tt all ou the Perry Held Friday night, raiu««d. snd threatened, by spells
Abel Bacon had a well-arranged pyra- < Oinpliment.
<')tui'lctioii of th*·. ii. r !i»y* ar»· plu« kv but light, and they dav. The sun kept himself scrupulously
moist mid of apples, crab apples, cranberries,
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
or
ν
«uccerdvd in holding the *<a»re out of sight, and it was generally
etc.
and di«agreenhle.
Κ. Whitman h** do * ν to .'N U» 0.
cran·
Caleb huiler. West Paris, showed
Octohkh Tkkm, 1S90.
Naturally the crowd didn't pour in as
in hafiog thr |
W m. h
Kimball Kelirf Oorpa will thev would on a g«*od dav. but those berries and apples.
··*«' th·· ne* it>urt
several
·ι:
Edwin Doughty showed
plates
h
COl'ItT OKKICKKS.
.j> >n -aI·* »nd *upper Saturday who had anything to exhibit showed
(id hi){hlr *J»- »f·. π >"·η
Ad·
Ikd•'Nfiutig. (MHW IT
good «pirlt about g»'fting out with it. of apples.
W. Walton,
Justice Presiding,
h.iritis
«
M
k.
rf
of
·.!*»,-v
A. I\ Bowker made an exhibit
u>ual and things went on about as they would
th*·
tni«- "j fn-e. Supper at
Clerk,
ι ha». F. Whitman,
-'
«■ of
l!umford prk···*. Ke cr«-.am will lie served to if th»· dav had been one of the best.
apples.
Sheriff.
•'red A. Porter,
;
xwral <»ther exhibit* of apples did
th···*- w ho w Uh.
On Ntxtkunt
ttv
the town teams were lin«»d up
At
Crier.
I. Κ Hammond.
'f··' Krtnklin « ounty ;
of the Town Hall. Woodstock not t»ear the exhibitor's name.
ν
C. F. Smith.
Attorney.
County
Mr. I'ntt of pownal, Vt and l'r. J. In front
flowers
bright«t»uite a quantity of cut
all told, Greenwood
lo-k<»^· will l«e unMessenger.
W". l>«\i* -ft harlemoot. Ma»*., were at h »d ninete»·!! yoke,
Ex- V. A. Barrows,
cattle all ened up the table in <«range llall.
ii.-· before W edLibrarian.
They were 13, and they w.»r»· go»>l-locking
C. I Bui k * over Sunday.
M. ' !. ('. Davis,
Mr*.
several yoke of very hibit* were made in this line by
there
round,
U*lng
**i»:··
to grind
will
or. th· ir way horn·· from a hunting trip
mill
of
of
The
begin
Crawford
(ί.
justice
handsome ones In the string*. Wood- S. Bubier and Mrs. J.
vlth the uiiual llucness .it the Oxford
*
town a dAV or which rr»u!ted In a total of aaveu deer
Brown of
blue ribbon, though, a North Paris, Mrs. lieorge
the
stock
got
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<
Brvant's Pond.
-ou^ht from th·· for »* ven hunters.
ounty court house at 10 o'clock Tuesuumt»er of the Woodstock people were Milton, II. II. u«hman.
« lay
i»·. tit τ of A»lmoQ
morning, .ludge Walton on the
Alter the bridge irew tini-h*al work .«> generous that they wen· "rather in Stephen Kowe, Florence K. Cushman,
I tench.
The list of jurors is a< follows :
s»-it ! ■
LmH.
this Julia K. < urti*. West IVri*. Joseph I.
It
:i tb*· Park "»tr*a-t bridg··. th· \ did -ome
would
Greenwood
get
hopes
«>>tuf for
<.kam> Jiraoas.
-·
^
work on th*· other iron bridge.
"«poflbrd, Mr*. Emerson Billing*. Mis·
They year."
M^rriv»t».
A. I.. I»unn, itiK-kfleM.
Helen Doughty, and several others w hich
m * t£ ι*:· ιιιγ yp·' ·»*
ι*
( K. Lufkln, Slow
HOW THE <>Χ»\ ITLLKD.
were not marked. An exhibit of dahlias,
« lia» W Walker, ranl<>n.
h.»» din-overed middle, and p»i*ed it '2 1-· inch··* on the
»
fill·* «·
nnînaf i<»n i\t .fAi'l*
hich w'hs unmarked, was very effective( harlr- (> Mason. Norway.
th»· nU-e cape j middle pier. putting 1£"> pound» of iron
( Marie- W. Itennett, >w»«irn.
parade w« dismissed in the square be- ly arranged and decidedly attractive, and
•h·· «:γ·η·ι during under it.
Κ f W hltncr, llethri.
where κ received the fir*t award.
tween the station and hotel,
·*» lif-r
Μ*·η Κ Chapman, Ultra·!.
otjj^h: to
I he bridge votiog wi%* done very f*irof what
intimation
The onlv exhibit of butter was by
and
stone*
gave
Wentwuiih, Hiram.
drag
w*»
Kphralm
it the
I* cxifpt th it one citi/^n in hi* zeal for was to come
ΚnW'rt Intra!!». Itontnark.
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M *. I). W. Cole, East Bethel.
Λ
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-t |>«·Γ*υη.
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M. Kntjilit, Water ford.
<·ι«··πτ«·
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nu··' put iu » photograph of himwere
the crowd for a trial of ox pulling.
Paintings and a erayou portrait
tieorgw K. i'alne, Oxford.
lit· m :*» excused on the ground
» : ··- r
can now revive .1 ι
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»
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he
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»!ld deer getting
bv Matti·* Ii. Stevens, and a landscape
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i\ Mi* Matolra S Day, i|(d 14.
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political anxiety
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r of
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It. W stetson, Hartford.
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<
the
I
-! i» \»a!k.
to each contestant.
Mrs. M. A. Wymau. South Woodstock,
up
been -undit ;g on the aiding at the depot minute·, «χι allowed
ka\ rksic jcnoaa.
John
< »tis I »udley, with a pair ♦; feet y, pulled hid «ome handsome artificial flowers on
{«•«ι olBve.
for xveral day», when compared with
A O. Godwin, Upton.
Γ> r.or **w th·· bird the modern vettibuled coâdk *|**>tk* the drag I V. feet Γ inches·, and took the exhibition.
Austin M M.trtln, lllratn.
ι·, i
went over and
il». Kvans Km»liurir.
Kxhibltor* in the line of fancy work
bags of meal.
eloqu* ntly of the tendency of the time*, three
Charte· F. Brown, Ma«on.
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f th·· lN-U»i»cn»titu he«. and carried oil'two hags.
» ha rie* U
liu-lwln, Ihthel.
I> (i. Krotl, Mt'ilro.
Jo-eph Hall of thi* place died very
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Coir, WwolikH'ti.
He
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ln*t
Ι».
I».
».i id* nlv
Tu«*day.
Peverley,
I.ittlefield, Mrs.
the drag 77 feet !♦ inches.
Ern«<«( M. Walker, Itethcl.
oie * grew *ome eX- «
ri K.r at «>. h- t lirt»rd's, wheu he wa*
1'. I (ought ν of Greenwood, with Fannie Bow ker. Miss Helen Doughty,
W. Pettier, lireenwiMxt.
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E.
It coe- *uddenlv takeo ill atid died in «boot two
Γ
il f.iir.
Frank I'. I.lbtiv, Paris.
his cattle, pulled the load 9Ϊ feet "J Frank Ernest Davi«. Annie ('. Bryant,
Fre<l Itt nri'U. hurkilt-M.
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II. J. iMitwn, C'*nl>>n.
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ΚυΙ>Ιη*οη. IVru.
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"»··. l'art*.
MO Kl t.KNK fl.>Ti HER.

Purl*.

In Uit 1 ountr
itilbfl, l'ii-n.·* I, an I ictw
Nm-l- a* th*
1»
Mr»·, t»
All ρ«·Γ>«·η« ha*ti
Ι··ηι»η·1·« .i^:iS*i-t th·· « -t.iU· ·Γ -«a;·! -Kivasf·! m
u--tr»
fi't
ι"·«
te «
|ι> ^rtx i'l t
t, si
»i! in-1·-' t*-1 1
'ft·· il* TV- :r«lol to make pa
11
uic*il
.'tt< ;·
Ju't il. In··
J Λ M ►. S. WRIUlir

r: .ii ;·

rd.

tl

tli<·

w

·ι:.

(Lk»)·.'-t<> the lower
h
wnj that nil

».i,

t

t l.r ν

ηη

iuum*!.

V«.«'f a thoughtful quota
i ,li i.i » >n
\V"ril

word ·ι ti\v· krtvr*. ftlgnifyinfr "the
il I y tl.v hunter."
t !!
in·
Chan»rr
til·· It .«I a: d h.ivi· *|tni\fli" Ivhtiu! ud
haw a kind f
>!. tr.u: «kmiwI Iwve "β
t« < :m1 nnd KllTT the
wi»tv
dell of wild
elastic tluitl w;ich |«aatkit thin ««rth;
letter· t.d l«\c "afifirtl manner»,
Ktlii
prefix » I:· I ami hn\> tie manner in
which most «.jkx'îi·» I l>inl« fly
1

No. 'Hfl.ul, ant lr*l Hir«lv
!· I».
1. To xtml; a |;h (t
2. Α pronoun; α |n <-itton.
8 A color; » t«» >1.
4 Husk*. a niiwniK·.
δ. l'art of α sin; s rvv'njr. to propel

with
rt.

oarx

HINDERCORNS
Make·

il y rill-T 1» a vowel.
My SKCnXD may
It may U
be a Miund or iw>t a wound.
hifc'h or low. moral <>r w icked, loud or tuft.
My Hiinu. ι» tlu· U -t -.igt» of rv|M'iiuuioc.
A-loue.
Kh»rt m:«l l'urrrlalu.

Life i* abort—only four let ter* In it
Someone hiw noticed that. curtou«ly, three
quarter» nf it l* a "lie" a»ul a iialf of it Itf
mi "ii."
Krjr to the i'uxdt-r.
No. ;}4? —An.t^ram IVndst.
Νυ. ;!4&.—A Cutting Puzzle;

..OUR..

IDEAL CLARION
HANDSOVE. ECONOMICAL, DURABLE

a.r

^h«

»

hi

a

p»**en·

The above e«.t will enable you to lit the
tw
pieces t··>fcr> her t«> form » diamond.
No.
Ï4y.—Numerical Kni^ina: Will
L'arleton.
No 850. —Double Acro^ricr
KoherT,
ArjtO, LamD. KtnA. laaai'. liarliC. HalO.
lint'.itl- l;.Vl.:.l<rH Final". lOHACCO.
50.
X·*. 251.—Α 1*η»ί»1*·ιι*: 5, 15,
N'>.
—A l'rutrnMKlve Enigma: Do.
[>K. dog; to. too. toot, tooth. vt(e). viol,
Ole. let—!><·«{ t'Hith VloUt.
No. --W.
iihomboid and Hourglass:
—

Κ H t» M H
Ε W Ε

the ideal clarion
a b
Actually Keer
S'MK. S«CO
\« ,w,h
NCORPORATtO

1

Ϊ

VVOOD& BISHOP CO.,

e94

SAFES !

..

Bangor, He.

SAFES !

Firo Proof and

SAFES !

Burglar Proof

Stool Linod. Safes !

Bank Safes !
0νβρ'150.000

House Safes !

of Our Safes in Use

Κ

Κ S
I

Today.

I. D Ε

Α 1)

Χ

Κ Ε Κ

I) Ε

Η

ΤΑ Η
ΑΤΕ

Κ Ε Ν Ε W

1) Κ

Ε Α Μ

Χ<». 254.—Animals in Anazraiu: 1.
Panther -J. I'h.il «ι :vr. 3. Antelope. 4.
Pangolin. 5. EI 'i'lw.nt. d. Dromedary.
s. \l.trmo«ct.
'. Aurochs.

i>o not experiment in
lutter as your health,
vitali/e

important a
Purify, enrich

so

your blood with Hood'»
aud thus keep
)outs· If

•arsaparilla
healthy.

on

ιη»'

and out

them lu

The

a

row

on

the grate

ones

or

or

Jum|

.-urn or

Al'I'LE AM» CAM'V -IIS.

KAITIIKUL KAR.
'ihis U a method of fortune-telling »>elonging wholly to the "land of the free,
A basket I?
and home of the brave.
tilled with ears of corn, from which each

guest takes one blindfolded. Ίο get a
tine full ear promises prosperity for a
twelve-month—a tasseled ear, great Joy,
one that is short foretells a gift, hut if
red or yellow "nae luck at all.
Many other Halloween charms are
tried—melted lead poured slowly In
water forms the iuitlals of the future
spouse or Implement» Indicating hi»
buslntss or trade. Going down stairs
backward holding a lighted candle above
the head, and suddenly turning on the
la»t stair will show the face of future
husband or wife as the case may be.
This innocent nonsense renders 1 hirtytirst Night" a time of genuine mirth and
iollitv. to Ik; remembered with delight
until'the date of the festival comes
round again, and is celebrated in the

self-eame way.

"The last crumb I» eaU-n,
The rerel Iso'er;

The han't on the ol«l clock
I a pointing to four.
A ru«tle. a
Of »ktrts on the stair;
A "lev on the threshold
Ami Brl'lge* Is there.
Ut-t »ee the confusion,
She cries In affHgW;
•Sure now 'twa* the fairies
That plajr-l here last

acraplng

*«Jpy.

too

youthfully.

The appear-

well as the age should

hair-breadth adventured:
He (telling
govern
And in the bright moonlight we could elderlv wnmm's appnrel.
■e tho
d*rk muzzles of the wolves." | grav. violet. liveuder. deep green, black,
he (breathlessly) : "Oh, how glad too clear «nd reddl«h purple are all
u«t have been that they had the muz- I color».
A silvery-haired woman look»
e< on !"
charming In a house gown of thf> deep
rich red called grenate. I*cerutl «« of a
ARE
creamv shade are becoming to
iserable by Indigestion, Constipation, hand· and a lace
izziness. Loss of Appetite, Yellow becoming. Pointed and ripple
Shiloh's Yitalixer is a positive are worn, also the long jacket waists
kin*
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South showing a full or flat vest. T*rge and
ire.
aria.
«mail revers and epaulette
ance is

r>,rk.!>lu£'

In the Chicago, Boston "72 « Haverhill. Lynn. Eastport, Camden,
and Boston '93 fires.

Eetimatee

given

on

Formerly

Vault Work

on

Application.

the MORRIS à IRELAND SAPE.

Address all correspondence to

George ES. Foster db Co.,
II am! 41 Salary St., BmIm, Mi
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BEHR BROS.—

—

"

f

fori

make

you.|

prices that will surprise

and

I mewt lor more than BMjr y«-.«ri>
"ave u.ed it lor colé« c
»tnnc<. crump*. aore *r···:.
lamrneM <<vc t...tha. lv

of|

Foreign makes
will

I

Ρ%·||Λ
B^ll IO

I

nice line of Fall and*

Overcoatings

winter

(can make from 10

to

lars.

Call and

'JO

dol-J

yourself.*

for

sec

l|

that

H. LANE.

:<ι>«α^μα<ι»«ΒΚΜαΗμαΗ»4αλ*<α<ιΜ

some-

"leakage" of

cur-

Force must always do work ; no force
lo*t.
If the man in the crowd, as
pushed *nd pulled, puts hi* hands
on the roan In front of hlro, and he on
I be next, to the edge "f the crowd, and
the last man grip® a pump-handle, the
push and pull at the centre, thus passed
This Is bow
il, will »ork the pump.
wotk Is done at a distance by the force
of electricity. If the men are close together In « ring, ami one shoves forward,
th»· shove w ill Ih· passed all around the
ring till the first man's shove hits himself in the back. The men would not
This
move round, but the force would.
is like the electric "circuit."
I'lace a rubber band around a linger,
and begin to twist it. The tw-|*t ««•era*
to run round the ring, starting in one
direction, coming back in the opposite
direction, like "positive" ami "negative"
current, though its direction 1- really
the same. The twisting force represents a dynamo; if you twist one way
continuously, it Is like the continuous
direct current; if you twist to and fro,
it is like the alternating current, tlrst in
If you
one direction, then In the other.
stretch the rubber band, and put two
pins through it on either side, the pins
will rotate like motors and in opposite
direction*. These are simple analogies
of applied electricity. What we know
of electricity, as a science and as an art.
rwM

cuti

jearneu

oe

ον

tracing

FLOUR,
FLOUR,
FLOUR,

The piano* of a firm, whose instruments hive been chosen to grace this l'alu·. II
)f the world, may beyond all question be relied on to .satisfy the critical taste of <li>
inting purchasers and connoisseurs.

or

Family Grades

Choice

■·!·

l'or

!

I·)-

"I'm going mm-m y to-morrow."
"Are you?" she said with the
lessness of girlhood.

Customer.—I

se·*

ed

Barrel Warrant-

Every

Don't fall

to

rail

It will

auil

prie*·.

get

(rw'.r

'<"

JÉ=s
*■
ji
ijj-ae-tV·^j

«ir!"
his list). Well,
(looking
please give πι·· two ting· r« and a thumb
for a gentleman of 50; a decent sort of a
nos»· for a girl of PJ; a left leg for my
three
mother-in-law ; two right and
left ribs for myself; and measure mv
« ife for a broken
neck. She h isn't got
it y«t, but site's getting th<-re!"
'ustomer

Ttic

out

Ktnifof FUI» U IVwIum'»-HKKCIIAM'n·

A
may declare she ha«n't a bit
of the romantic about her, but she will
woman

forgive

never

a

nun

for

believing

money

by

Trunk-* and ValUes

nt

Tucker's Harness store,

Hnn'f
υυΜ 1

NORWAY.
The Ρr!«·«·»

very iiiiorc«liii|{·

arc

Il la

λ

MarliU·

k 111· 1 III.ill

mu·

h

Hood's Pills are the be*t after-dinner
assist digestion,cure headache. A"»

cents.

quite see w by you call Mr.
Biggs lantern-j iwed'r" "Why, because
his face light·· up so w hen he talks."
"I don't

What's the use asking nnn where he
got that cough? He can't tell you. And
what's ti e difference anvway? Tell him
to go and buv a liottle of Adamson's
Botanic Cough It tl sa m and u*e it.
Wherever you may be.—"Are many of
here?"
the four hundred
"O, yes;
thousands of them."
SILVER OR GOLD.
On receipt of t< η c nts, cash or stamps,
gen tous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever
"lire (Kly's Cream Halm) sufllcient to
lemon strafe its great merit. Full size
»0 cents. Ely Brother»,
50 Warren St., New York City.
Since 1K61 I have been a great sufferer
!rom catarrh. I tried Ely's ("ream Balm
md to nil appe >r un-es «m cured. Terible headache- from which I had long
•u tie red ur·· gon··.—W. J. Hitchcock,
ate Major Γ S. Υυΐ. and A. A. Gen.,
J u fia Ιο, Ν*. Y.

You often hear a man say his heart is !
iroken. hut he doesn't mike half the
he
when
uss over it that he does
las a pocket full of broken cigars.
A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.

"My baby had croup and was saved
iy Shiloh's Cure," writes Mrs. J. B.
lartin of Huutsville, Ala. Sold by F.
i. Shurtlefl', South Paris.
CAPTAIN SWEENY, V. S. Α.,
ian Diego, Oil., says: "Shiloh'sCatarrh
îemedy is the first medicine I have ever
nund that would
•rice 50c. Sold
*>uth Paris.

do

me

by F.

any good."
A. Shurtleff,

He: "What do vou think of voung
ones?" She: "I thin.k if he had lived

Blbllcsl dav«. Balaam'» a«« wooW
ever have attained such prominence."

ι

BE CURED
ONSUMPTION CAN
y the use of Shiloh's Cure. This great
r»ueh cure is the only known remedy
Sold by F. A.
f»r that terrible disease.
hurtleff. South Paris.

*»r

i.ranlte Vlonu
Λ

ISVKSTH.ATK

Il

No

at our

store.

Arllillr mnl Kmlur·

more

«liai

Λ full lino of all Iami
I'
C*rri*jce Furnishing*.

will pay to a*k price*

liuy

White Bronze.

All kind*.

h

mu·

I.t··

Ki|i«mlrt.

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

CRACKING.
CRUMBLING.

The buyer of a Columbia has no uncertainty. He knows its
quality and workmanship are right —the Columbia scientific

No CLEANING.

MOSS-GROWING.

E. F. Bicknell

EWIS M. MANN St SON.

prnall

margin

see

Hon* I forget I lie

141 Main St.,

lign HAMLIN

Agency

COPYRIGHTS,

etc.
For Information and frve Hau.ll»«>k writ* to
M UNS A COu :«l ItH'iAUWAT. Se» Υ κΚ.
Dl.lrit Imreau for ae.-urlni: patenta In Amrrlca.
Rrerr rau-nt taken out t.y ti» U broti.-ht I». f.·γ>»
Unby a ι.· t.< o »l»ru irvu oftlitftu lb Uie
ι

Me. i

<t BICKNELL.

ltl«rhiir|[(.
*TATK OK MANE.
XKiH11». *.* —Courtof Insolvency. Inthe case
of CHARLES L. OLDIIAM, of Dix Held In

««·

kept. 1Mb.

I'erkaU

...

...

....

·-

National Honor.

Homo

Weekly Tribune,

Leading National Republican
Family Newspaper,
The

Will make a vigorou* an<1 rnlentle»* titfht through the Γη·-ί1·'
«-umptfgc, for principle* wiiii-h will bring prosperity to tho ontir··
country.
■' «'
Its campaign news and dUcuflfdons will interest and should
read by every American citi/en.

'77" for GRIP,

We fùrnieh *»Tlie Oxford Dewerral" and
"Mew York Weekly Tribune** (both papers

Ml fer Dracrtata, or aaat prapald mi rmlpl of prlna,
J le., or I for |l.M, ( maj b· aaaotud
), axrapt >0·. la, Λ aad
I, pal ·ρ In II.Mataa onlj.
«. Iliaruaara' M,>iitL(tiilamdiB4TlMd.iiAii.u>rasJL
ΙΓ1ΡΗΒΙΤ*· IID.ro., Ill A lit WIMaaiM.,■••Vaffe.

One Year For

j
,

HUMPHREYS'
iVITCH HAZEL OIL
"

THE PILE OINTMENT."

] torPOM—External or IsternaL Blind or Bleed in*;
In Ano ; Itching or Btaralng of the Bectan.

j

■

1

I

1

«lia
relief la Immediate—the

run

certain

Prosperity.

The New-York

...

I

I l.'i-·

Sound Mowv.

...

I#—While·, Too Profu«e

the

FOR

gpicnt if roil

13-t'rour. I.arynalil·. l!i«r»ua«
It-Hall H heure, Erynlpelaa, KruptkHi·.
13 -Ithruiiialiaiu. or Kheuinatlc I'aln·..
Ιβ-Malaria. rhllla, Fever and A<fUe
IT—Pile·, Hllod or ilU-edlufr
1Η Opbllialmy, Sur»! or Weak F.je·
1β—-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In lb»· Head
90 Whoopiu» louth
•il -\alhma, Upprenaed UrwUhlu*
tl Ear Dlarharc*·. Iin|*lrnl liearln*.
"Λ3 Hserofnla, Enlarged i;Uji<1i. Sw-lllug
94—General Debility .Phjsk-al WwUtue··
93—DrofMy, and Scanty Secretion·
UEfcea girkneaa. hfckn«« from Hiding
97 -Kidney DUrixa,
9H-5fertoua Debility
••-•ore Mouth. or Canker
30—I Hilary Weaknea·,
31-Painful Period·
3'4~ Dlaeaae· of ι be Heart, Palpita tin·
33-Epilepsy, Bpanna. St. VHn· Dane·..
34 -«ore Throat, (Julnay, Diphtheria
34—Chronic l aafaatltu A Eruption*...

GRAIN CO.

PARIS

Hallv Hound

..

owance :

DAVIS P. CURTIS.

SONS. SOUTH

...

free land A. Knljfht, admr. with the wl'l an
xed on the estate of JEKKEKSON JACKSON,
de
e of Milton Plantation, In said l'oanty,
»sed, having presented Ids accoiint of ad.
nlstratlon of the Estate of said decease·! for

JJj,1 •nt Immediately.
1896.

A. FfcOTHINGHAM 4

century

I-Chnirr* Morhua, Vomltln#
9-4'ou«ha, «'old*, pronchltl*
ti— Neuralgia, Toothache, lac-cat h<·.
β-Headache·, Kk-k HeatUi'hr. Vt rtU··.
10-D) apepala, IUUouati.-B*. t xi.Mlpalion
11-Mupprraarl or I'alnful Prrliiil

—

If ©TICK.
subscriber herebv (rives notice that he ha·»
with the will
en duly appointed administrator
nexeri of the estate of
of
late
Pads,
CURTIS,
KINGSBURY
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All
persons h»vlnr
ndsas th« law directs
mands aralnst the estate of said decease·! are
for
settlement, and
dred to present the same
Indebted thereto are requested to make par.

«.

For Sal« By

1 -Pmr*, Congvulloua, Inflammation·,
l Uorni·, Worm Fevur, Worm « oik·.
3 Teeth lu*. <'ollc,Cr) tntc. VVi-ki fulm·*·
4—Diarrhea, of > hlklreti ..r A.lulu
5-II» «enter y, Urlplu^, Itllloua t.ollc.

(FORD, as At a Court of Probate hel>l at
I'arle, within ami fur the County of Oxford,
D. I««.
>n the third Tuesday of Sept. A.

rhe

G Ο TO

with entire success.

Interested, may ap|»earat
ne and show cause. If any they have, why a
acicharjre «houM tiol l>e granUM -al<l debtor
rdln* to the prayer of nls petition.
Attest—ALBERT D PARK, Rcjdwter
of said Court for said Count? or Oxford.

Ο KO. A. WILSON, Judge.

a

From the

FOR DYSI'KITN

prepared Remedies; have

published

ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

VALINES,

scientifically

been used for half

published

copy—attest

are

FRESH ΟΚΟΓΝΙ»

—

HARNESS, TRUNKS AND

§tttericatt

Γλπτ··«Ι clrrtilatlnn of any *>-lentlflo paper In the
irorld. Splendidly lllu-trat. .). No lutellltrent
nan aboutd lie without It.
Weekly. j»3.00a
rear; |1.&»*1* month*. A.l.lre**, Mi:\V4 00^
it; bu»hulk, .101 ι:ρ>*1μ ay, New Vork City.

SPECIFICS

solvent Debtor.
Ιι.ι*, on
,T >TH Κ 1- hereby iriven thai a
1 thl» I It h '!av of Sept., Α. I». 199B, l>een preiil«-·I t<> «ni·Γ Court for *aM County, l>y
I., o|<thain of Dlxtleld, In IheCountv
iri*
π * fori, praying that he may In.· decreed a full
under the
sc.harjee from all his debts, provableStatute*
of
Ovlslons of Chapter seventy <>f the
I*
ordered
It
by
aln»\ ami upon i»ald |»tltli>n,
heart nj; lie had upoii
M Court that a
«aid
e same l>efon· «aid Court at Pari». In
21st «lay
•unty of Oxford, on Wedne*<lay, the
fote
the
In
o'clock
«•it, A. D. lrt#;, at niue
In
khi; an·I that notice thereof lie
In
^ c Oxford Democrat, a newspa|*er
id County of Oxford, once a wivk for thro·; kucpslve week*. the last publication to I* live
an<l that all rred·
iya before the 'lay of hearing,
•n* who have ppove«l their debts, an<l other |>er·
sal<l place and
ns

\ true

Identifie

OF

HUMPHREYS'

\otlrr of Petition for

•HiiKKKl), That the said administrator give
tlce to all persons Interested, hy causing a
three week*
py of this onlcr to lie published
at
r-cessltely In the Oxford Democrat printed
uth Paris, that they may api>ear at a Probate
urt to be held at I'arls, In said County, on the
rd Tuesday of Oct. next, at nine o'clock In
If any they hare,
; forenoon, and show cau«e.
not lie allowed.
ly the same should

η

Flour !

Graham

{Footwear,

CAVEAT·,

TRADE MARK··

OESICN PATENT·.

$6.00

Norway,

*r<*

for

WHEN IN WANT

sure

place.

CO., Hartford, Conn.

y

Sdentifio American

at

5hot Gun.

MFG.

Agencie· in almoat every city and town If Columbia·
properly represented in your vicinity, let us know.

—

our

TO ALL ALIKE.

Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hartford Bicycle· it free if you call up
Columbia a^cnt ; by mail from ua for two 2-cent stamp·.

POPE

above cost.

ifou want to be

ind

Agents.

Branch Store· and

Hillen, Revolvers and
Cartridges in Oxford Co.
ι

so.

100

Main·.

Waal l'art·

juns,

All of which will be pold

methods make them

I'l-tam to -ult *11. Work delivered everywIktv·.
Write for deal^n* and Inform*
lion. Curt- in >i h In υ to Inveetlstate.

invites you all to call and
nepect the largest stock of

her.

pill;

?V.*

....■>

that you advertise to

Cycle dealer—Yes.

of the wealth of wisdom and experience
accumulated during 19 years of building good
bicycles, that comes to you for the $100 you pay for

Just think

^

,· -y

rri

Experience

19 Years

:-

buying

supply cyclist* w Ith necessary parts to
replace those lost or damaged by acci<

·-■; ·:-

wMv31

WALL TRUNKS !
Save

IIMII h,

.Maim:.

<>f\

M

pay you.

♦·!

WHEELER,

South Paris,

LOWEST MARKET PRICE !

»*

I.«si »Γ ιΙι«·«.■· |*iibiri»«

IIILI.I.\I>«

and

represented

as

CiaOil»tciB<'

W. J.

will he sold at

thought-

dent.

ifroiil for

....

South Paris Grain Co.

"ur

GERMAN'S PRESCRIP- order, and crush colore of silk
PILLS DO NOT CURE.
Elderly women do not wear belt* or
TION.
Thev
Pills do not cure Constipation.
round waist», and their sleeve* are of a
Karl's Clover Root
Diseased blood, constipation, and kid- moderate size. Their *kirt«
nlv aggravate.
'ea gives
perfect regularity of the
?v. liter and bowel troubles are cared flve-vard width, interlined to a depth of
Sold by F. ten inches all around and ofsix tc> nine owels.—SoId by F. A. Shurtleff, South
r Karl's Clover Root Tea.
I 'arte.
Shurtleff, South Pari·.
gores, a full figure Uking the latter.
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one

dressing
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ed on a table,
filled with water, one
with earth, and the third empty. Mcli
person trie» to touch one of these; the
oue holding water signifies a sea voyage
nud «η early marriage, the empty one a
life of single blessedness. and the one
e.«rth-tilled, immense wealth.
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This cut «hows one of the five pianos in
made to
Louia XV. Style, finished in gold,

Suit* got up In th·» Htr«t Sf> !«·· t
«Hlintde anil wi ll trimmed, from~

"Vw," he replied. "Arc you sorryΤ
"Yes, very sorry," she murmured. "I
thought you might go away this evenThle U a verv old test In the direction log
of fortune telling. The guests are blindThen she gazed at the clock wistfully,
Three saucer* art· plac- and said
folded in turn.
good night.
TIU. .,ΛΜΚΟ»
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fall

lish Novtlties.
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A lady who whs looking about in a
ric-a-brac shop with a view to purhasing something old uoticed a quaint
Talk
w hich
gure, the head and shoulders of
is
"What
DAINTY TOILET ARTICLES FOR BABY.
ρ pea red above the couuter.
fiat .lapauese idol over there worth?"
A tortoise-shell puff-box and brush
a
in
lie inquired. The salesmtn replied
are newer for the baby's basket than Hie
Libdutd tone: "Worth about £10,000, those of either silver or
> «7
tadam ; it's the proprietor."
elaborate ones have an initial or the
monogram in gold. A eo.*p-box may be
NERVES OS EDGE.
added to match them, and «ometUne- a
and
irritable
1 was nervous, tired,
tlnv comb is put with the brush, though
Karl's Clover Hoot Tea made tne few young babies have hair long enough
roes.
ell and huppy.—Mns. Ε. B. WOKDOI· to require one.
old by F. A. Shurtleff, South l'arie.
STYLES FOR ELDERLY WOMEN.
THE BEST COUGH CURE
Women are not elderly as early as they
A neglected cough is used to be. and some never seem to grow
Shiloh's Cure.
mgerous. Stop it at once with Shiloh's old. being up to the times all their life.
ure.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South From sixty to seventy is the time when
aris.
women still wish to look well yet dread
a
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the Iste Dr. A. Johmon. an nid faehionrd
It W*« originated In i*m. by
irritation ami inflamtr.,; ·:
all lilmcnU that are the retult of
■ .tat
rh)iictan. to cure
bniinea. bronchitis, cold» coutil». cr>.'ip
burn·.
attnma. ab»ce*»r*, bite·,
tc tin it
all lorn» of
and
cholcra-morbu·. diphtheita
cramp»,
colic,
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fracture·. tfout. headache. inrtuetifa.
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pain anywhere rheumati»n vital
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natter. No force can l»e mrtde. We do
lot make electricity; we only convert
ither force into it.
Klectrlclty Is pro
luced by and produces magnetism. It
•roduces and is produced by heat, mehanlcal ft tree, chemical force.
When thus produced, an insulated
»ody can be "eh trged" with it, or elec
rifled, The force is then in suspended
mimation as static t stanti-stlll or pas«ve) electricity. When a less electrified
M»dy U brought near, lb·· force leaps
ree, and the electrified body Is di-charg1 vl
with a shock or spark. Or, thus
•rod need, the force c»n l>e transmitted,
tsdvnamlc (force-full or active) elecricitv. along the lines of conductors,
rhls I* the electric current.
When a roan l« packed in a crowd, if
it·· moves or is moved, be must push his
next neighbor, and be will push that
particular next neighbor who moves
All
'nnl«-!«t or mak···» least resistance.
rorces act in tbis "line of least reslst"low
tnce." Silver, copper, etc., are of
resistance'* to electric force, and are
iC«hnI "conductors" <»f electricity ; partill ue, rubber, gl**«. mica, are of "blub
resistance," will not conduct, and are
•insulators." Yet every conductor re»l*ts somewhat there Is some "loss" or
"drop," the electricity turning Into

rent.
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through Its relations with other
It Is a force bavin* au effect on
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may be left un tinwered to the twenieth.
We know electricity from Its effects
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holiday, and he thought the last night
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wa* the time to spring the momentous
which indicate» that he will nurc. u«
II" k« pt I' to himself howquestion.
It was ll :30
ever. until tin· list thing.
ry th·· d*m«el who made it.
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by tli·· clock, and It was not h very
clock.
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thev I""· c-i d to η une for three favorite»,
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•'course of true love will run smooth"on the contrary should they drift apart
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Games for llslloween are so numerous
«lid of different nationalities that it Is
very d flicult to -elect from them for an
evening's amQMinenr, Those of Scotch
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origin
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K'cb young maiden preparestwο flowand in the centre of each
f**ten« a candle, then bears them to the
brook and placing them fitt U|*on it*
surface, lights both tapers. They float

t ..n. Il«t
t
ihi

m a 1

of IMIoAern card.
Hisket, or horn of plenty arrangements of fruit, (lowers and nuts are a|>propriate and effective as table decoration. Autumn leave· and bright berrie* may In- utilized for the Mme purpose
with lovely result. The intention of the
affair i* a jolly, informal, merry-mtking
from tlrst to fast, therefore, the refreshment· are
simple accordingly. The
menu include* «and*ichca, fruit, cakes,
confectionery, nuts and coffee. To cater
to juvenile taste Ices and creams are
«onietimee added, and occasionally a
hostess venture's to serve a salad particularly if she entertains In a country
houte w here fresh air stimulates ap|»etite.
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Twelve ladies and
many gentlemen constitute λ charming circle for
this evening of games, omens, etc. II
desired the invitations may he original
in design, although furnished by tirstclass stationers iu * great variety of artistic and beautiful styles. Favorite*
among these are the Scotch thistle, a
nut-laden branch, or tiny candle-Hick
as

favorable to the célébrâtiou <f this «»
peclal function, some of the tnerrhst,
maddest gatherings being held in the
oli!-fa>hione<l kitchen·, or swept and

Reasonable Prices,
r

intimacy of their relations In society, it
is often designated as "a hearth "and
The
home" gathering.
presence oi
strangers on this occasion compels a
degree of restraint and ceremony whit h
interferes with genuine fun and enjoy-
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ELECTRIC CURRENT.

Only $1.75,

i'aah in advancr.
Addre*·

all orders to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.
W·
on a postal card, eend it to Geo.
Tribune Building· New York City, anda eampia
copy of THE NBW YORK WifiEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed

7rite your name and address

Best,

to you.
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